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Voorwoord (Preface) 
Dit proefschrift is het resultaat van jaren werk, en het is een heerlijk gevoel om een 
dergelijke lange periode op zo'n concrete manier af te sluiten. Toch is deze tijd erg 
snel voorbij gegaan. Ik weet nog goed hoe ik eraan begon, net afgestudeerd en een 
tijdelijke baan in Wageningen achter de rug. Hier had ik geleerd hoe geweldig logisch, 
slim en efficiënt de natuur functioneert, en ik had onder begeleiding kennis mogen 
maken met het onderzoek. Dit A.I.O.-project in Nijmegen bood me de gelegenheid om 
zelfstandig te gaan werken en te proberen om aan de biologische kennis die er al was, 
zelf nieuwe feiten en inzichten toe te voegen: een grote uitdaging! 
Als dit dan ook gaat lukken en je artikelen in de vakliteratuur beginnen te 
verschijnen geeft dat veel voldoening. Maar hier gaat heel wat aan vooraf, en het leven 
van een onderzoeker is niet altijd zo interessant en spannend als het lijkt. Als 
experimenten lukken en nieuwe gegevens en ideëen opleveren is labwerk afwisselend 
en avontuurlijk, maar als de apparatuur niet mee wil werken en een proef pas na de 
zoveelste poging lukt, is het best saai en heb je een flinke dosis doorzettingsvermogen 
nodig. En zelfs dat is niet genoeg. Ik heb enorm veel energie kunnen putten uit de 
informele sfeer op de afdelng. Humor en plezier zijn voor mij haast onontbeerlijk, en 
daaraan was geen gebrek. Natuurlijk heeft de praktische en theoretische ondersteuning 
die ik van iedereen op het lab heb gekregen ook in hoge mate bijgedragen aan het 
totstandkomen van dit boekje. De afdelingscultuur om met z'n allen aan één groot 
/?Mmer-project te werken, waarin ieder zijn eigen taak heeft, was voor mij een grote 
stimulans. 
Een aantal mensen wil ik hier persoonlijk bedanken, allereerst mijn promotor en co-
promotor, Kees Blom en Rens Voesenek. Kees, jouw enthousiasme, interesse en 
vertrouwen heeft me enorm gestimuleerd. Rens, als dagelijkse begeleider van mijn 
onderzoek stond je altijd voor me klaar. Ondanks of misschien wel dankzij je grote 
liefde voor het onderwijs gaf je me voldoende vrijheid. Gerard Barendse bedank ik 
voor strategische adviezen op hormoongebied en het kritisch lezen van manuscripten. 
De afdelingsgenoten, Francis Huitink, Eric Visser, Ruud Nabben, Jan Rijnders, 
Paul Vervuren, Jos Michielse, Willem Engelaar, Carlo van de Rijt, Jeannette van der 
Sman, Harry van de Steeg, Gerard Bögemann, Wim Vriezen, Karin Mudde, Anneke 
Smulders, Tonny Oele, Theo Laeyendecker, José Broekmans en Hendrik-Jan Gimbel, 
zoals jullie hierboven hebben kunnen lezen, hebben jullie door hulp en gezelligheid 
enorm veel bijgedragen. Ik denk met erg veel plezier terug aan congressen, de ski-
vakantie, een dagje kanoën, excursies, voorjaars- en herfstwandelingen met 
pannenkoeken, talloze taarten en natuurlijk het verzinnen van "stukjes" voor 
aanstaande promoties. Wat jammer dat ik deze keer niet mee mag doen aan de 
eventuele voorbereidingen... 
De studenten die bij mij stage hebben gelopen: Vincent van Geffen, Pim Koelma, 
Corina Schoormans, Maria van de Mortel, Bas Philipsen, Judith Slaa, Rinske Knoop 
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en Cynthia van Rijn. Alle acht zullen jullie in dit proefschrift resultaten terugvinden die 
direct of indirect uit jullie werk zijn voortgekomen, bedankt daarvoor. Het was voor 
mij een nieuwe en prettige ervaring om jullie te mogen begeleiden. 
Gerard van der Weerden en alle medewerkers in de kassen wil ik hier ook 
bedanken. Frans Harren en zijn mannen van Molecuul- en Laserfysica en Henry 
Schoutissen van Elektronica waren altijd bereid om bij technische problemen vrijwel 
meteen langs te komen. Ze wisten de "laser" en het daarbij horende computersysteem 
altijd weer voor me aan de praat te krijgen. 
Tenslotte ben ik mijn ouders, familie en vrienden dankbaar voor veel gezellige 
weekenden. Jullie zullen je misschien vaak afgevraagd hebben wat ik nou precies deed 
en wanneer het nu eindelijk eens af zou komen. Dit boekje schreef ik ook voor jullie! 
Mijn paranimfen, Francis en Astrid: ik ben blij dat jullie deze dag met me mee vieren. 
En natuurlijk Stefan, de grootste bijdrage komt van jou: jij maakt me gelukkig! 
ífiinU . 
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Chapter 1 
General introduction 
Ethylene 
Growth and development of plants are regulated by chemicals that are called growth 
substances or hormones. The classical plant hormones can be divided into five groups, 
although new substances have been discovered that may play a regulatory role. The 
five groups include auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins, abscisic acid and ethylene. 
Binding of these hormones to their specific receptor molecules leads to one or more 
responses, i.e. promotion or inhibition of certain processes in the life cycle of plants 
(Salisbury & Ross 1992). 
Ethylene (C2H4) is a gaseous plant hormone. It is involved in the regulation of 
developmental processes such as seed germination, flowering, senescence and 
abscission and plays a role in various stress responses. In most plants, it inhibits 
elongation of roots and shoots (Abeles et al. 1992; Ecker 1995). In many aquatic and 
amphibious plants, however, ethylene stimulates shoot elongation (Ridge, 1987). 
Recently, studies of ethylene action in Arabidopsis thaliana have revealed that the 
various responses to this hormone may be mediated by independent downstream 
transduction pathways that operate as a result of signal output from a common primary 
pathway (Chen & Bleecker 1995; Ecker 1995; Chang 1996). This primary pathway 
starts by binding of ethylene to a receptor, encoded by the ETRl-gene (Schaller & 
Bleecker 1995). ERS may encode a second ethylene receptor (Hua et al. 1995). 
Homologs of these two genes have been discovered in tomato plants (Wilkinson et al. 
1995; Theologis 1995) and an ERS homolog has been found in R. palustris (Vriezen, 
unpublished). 
The pathway of ethylene biosynthesis has been elucidated by Yang and co-workers 
(Yang & Hoffman 1984). Ethylene is formed from methionine via S-adenosyl-L-
methionine (AdoMet) and 1-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid (ACC). The 
formation of ACC is catalysed by ACC synthase and is usually the rate-limiting step. 
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Next to being converted to ethylene by ACC oxidase, ACC can be conjugated by n-
malonyl transferase to N-malonyl-ACC (МАСС) or by γ-glutamyltranspeptidase to 1-
γ-glutamyl-ACC (GACC) (Yang & Hoffman 1984; Kende 1993; Zarembinski & 
Theologis 1994; Martin et al. 1995). Conjugation of ACC is generally believed to be 
irreversible (Hoffman et al. 1983). 
Shoot elongation 
Plants growing in river areas have to cope with unpredictable periods of waterlogging 
or even complete submergence (Blom et al. 1990). When a plant is completely covered 
by water, gas exchange is severely impeded, leading to oxygen deprivation of roots 
(Ridge 1987; Armstrong et al. 1994), carbon dioxide shortage in the shoot during day 
time (Setter et al. 1989; Madsen & Breinholt 1995; Armstrong et al. 1994) and 
accumulation of ethylene (Musgrave et al. 1972; Voesenek et al. 1993). Most plants 
are unable to survive prolonged periods of complete submergence. Many aquatic and 
amphibious plants, however, are adapted to these adverse conditions by means of 
stimulated shoot elongation resulting in emergence into the aerial environment (Ridge 
1987). This morphological adaptation is found in plants from a wide variety of 
families. Within a plant, enhanced elongation is often restricted to younger leaves or 
internodes. Some species elongate until their leaves float, whereas others continue to 
grow until a substantial part of the shoot protrudes above the water surface. Elongation 
can be the result of either cell division and/or cell expansion. Although either 
gibberellins or auxins may be involved (Musgrave et al. 1972; Cookson & Osborne 
1978; Raskin & Kende 1984Ô; Rijnders et al. 1996), ethylene always plays a primary 
role in the induction of this response. In Table 1, an overview is presented of ethylene-
induced elongation of petioles and internodes in some extensively studied aquatic and 
amphibious species. Elaborate surveys of species that elongate in response to 
submergence have been published by Ridge (1987) and Voesenek and co-workers 
(1992). 
Flooding resistance within the genus Rumex 
In river areas of western Europe, ten species of the genus Rumex can be found that 
form a range from strictly terrestrial to amphibious. Flooding-resistant amphibious 
species, such as R. palustris, grow at low, frequently flooded mud-flats near the 
riverside, whereas flooding-sensitive species, such as R. acetosa, R. thyrsiflorus and R. 
acetosella grow on high, seldom flooded or even dry sites. Species such as R. crispus 
and R. conglomeratus are found on grasslands of intermediate elevation (Blom et al. 
1994; Visser et al. 1996α). Within this genus, amphibious species possess specific life 
history traits and special, often flooding-induced, morphological and anatomical 
characteristics, which are not observed in more terrestrial species. These features have 
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been demonstrated to be functionally related to a better survival and reproduction under 
flooded conditions and thereby contribute to flooding resistance (Blom et al. 1990, 
1994). 
Flooding-resistant Rumex species are characterized by late spring germination, a 
persistent seedbank and flooding-resistant achenes. Consequently, multiple post-flood 
cohorts can be found in the field (Voesenek & Blom 1992). R. palustris plants can 
complete their life cycle within one growth season if they germinate early. When 
germination is delayed by a period of submergence in early summer, these plants 
postpone reproduction to the next year (van der Sman et al. 1993α, ft). 
The roots of flooding-resistant Rumex plants are more porous than roots of flooding-
sensitive species, because they develop aerenchyma constitutively (Laan et al. 1989α; 
Visser et al. 1996α). In addition, new roots are formed upon soil waterlogging. These 
adventitious roots have an even higher porosity than the old root system (Laan et al. 
1989α; Laan et al. 1991; Visser et al. 1996α). The interconnected gas channels in the 
aerenchymatous tissues enable gas exchange between the emerging shoot and the root 
tips. Root ethylene may be given off (Visser 1995) and oxygen is transported to the 
hypoxic roots and is used for respiration and growth (Laan et al. 1989ft; Laan et al. 
1990; Visser 1995). Moreover, part of the oxygen is released from the roots into the 
anaerobic soil. This process, which is called radial oxygen loss (ROL), promotes the 
growth of nitrifying soil bacteria that provide the plant with nitrate (Engelaar et al. 
1995). Two plant hormones, i.e. ethylene and auxin are involved in the regulation of 
adventitious root formation. Ethylene accumulates in flooded roots and enhances the 
sensitivity to auxin, which is transported from the shoot to the roots (Visser 1995; 
Visser et al. 1995, 1996ft). 
Plants of flooding-resistant Rumex species respond to waterlogging and complete 
submergence with enhanced shoot elongation. This reaction is observed in young 
petioles of vegetative rosettes and in internodes of plants in the bolting stage (Voesenek 
& Blom 1989ft; Voesenek et al. 1990α; van der Sman et al. 1991). It may result in 
restoration of leaf-air contact, which is crucial for survival of prolonged periods of 
submergence (Laan & Blom 1990; van der Sman et al. 1991, 1993α). Moreover, seed 
production is positively correlated to the extent of shoot elongation (van der Sman et 
al. 1991). Submergence-induced shoot elongation is caused by enhanced cell expansion 
(Voesenek et al. 1990ft) and can largely be mimicked by exogenous application of 
ethylene to drained plants (Voesenek & Blom 1989ft; Voesenek et al. 1990ft; van der 
Sman et al. 1991). 
This thesis 
The main objective of this work is to characterize features of ethylene physiology that 
are essential for flooding resistance and particularly for the submergence-induced shoot 
elongation response. To attain this goal, ethylene physiology of drained and submerged 
flooding-resistant elongating R. palustris and flooding-sensitive non-elongating R. 
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acetosella plants was investigated and compared. 
Chapter 2 demonstrates the large variation in flood-induced shoot elongation present 
among species of the genus Rumex. The mechanism behind this adaptation and the 
effects of water depth and water movements are studied. In chapter 3, a model is 
presented on the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis in relation to submergence. It is 
based on measurements of time courses of ethylene production, ethylene accumulation 
and the concentrations of free and conjugated ACC in submerged and drained plants. 
Chapter 4 describes the localization of ethylene production within the shoot and 
evaluates ethylene sensitivity of shoot elongation. Chapter 5 discusses the time needed 
to evoke ethylene-induced elongation after the onset of submergence and the difference 
in the rate of foliar senescence between submerged R. palustris and R. acetosella 
plants. 
General introduction 15 
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Chapter 2 
Flood-induced leaf elongation in Rumex species: 
effects of water depth and water movements 
with C.W.P.M. Blom andL.A.C.J. Voesenek 
Abstract 
Several species from the genus Rumex are found in Dutch river forelands. Species such 
as R. palustris Sm., from the low, frequently flooded areas are well-adapted to wet 
conditions. Rumex species from higher and less frequently flooded sites are poorly 
adapted and therefore sensitive to Hooding. One of the adaptations to flooding is 
enhanced shoot elongation upon complete submergence, enabling plants to restore leaf-
air contact, provided that the water is not too deep. This paper demonstrates the strong 
variation in the absolute extent of flood-induced leaf elongation among species of the 
genus Rumex. The effects of flooding on shoot dry and fresh weight and internal gas 
volumes of an elongating and a non-elongating species, R. palustris and R. acetosella 
L., were compared. Net water uptake in response to complete submergence was 
observed in the shoots of both species. Based on results presented here, we conclude 
that in plants of R. palustris water enters the cells and is used for cell expansion 
leading to petiole elongation, whereas in plants of R. acetosella at least part of the 
water taken up fills the intercellular gas spaces. Elongation of completely submerged 
Rumex plants does not vary with different depths of submergence. This was concluded 
from the observation that there is little effect of either hydrostatic pressure or 
irradiance on leaf elongation during complete submergence. However, when R. 
palustris plants were subjected to a changing water depth, i.e. alternate periods of 
complete submergence and waterlogging, they elongated less strongly than under 
permanent complete submergence. Water movements did not affect leaf elongation 
induced by submergence. 
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Introduction 
Terrestrial plants that occur in river forelands have to cope with unpredictable periods 
of flooding in the growth season (Blom et al. 1994). Long-term survival and 
reproduction often depend on the ability of plants to regain contact with the atmosphere 
(Laan & Blom 1990; van der Sman et al. 1991). In some plant species this is 
accomplished by enhanced shoot elongation (Ridge 1987), observed in a wide variety 
of species such as Ranunculus species (Musgrave & Walters 1973; Ridge 1985; Horton 
1992), Nymphoides peltata (Ridge & Amarasinghe 1984), Hydrocharis morsus-ranae 
(Cookson & Osborne 1978) and Oryza sativa (Métraux & Kende 1983). The shoot 
elongation response is induced by large concentrations of the gaseous hormone 
ethylene within submerged plants (Musgrave & Walters 1973; Métraux & Kende 
1983). This accumulation is caused by physical entrapment of continuously produced 
ethylene, as was already suggested by Musgrave and co-workers in 1972, and recently 
demonstrated by Voesenek et al. (1993). 
The genus Rumex provides an excellent model for the ecophysiological study of this 
adaptation. Rumex palustris Sm., R. crispus L. and R. conglomerate Murr, can 
survive long periods of complete submergence and can grow on wet sites in the river 
forelands, whereas R. thyrsiflorus Fingerh. and R. acetosa L. are sensitive to flooding 
and are found on rarely-flooded dikes. R. acetosella L. is never flooded under natural 
conditions (Blom et al. 1994). The flooding-resistant Rumex species show a strongly 
enhanced elongation of young petioles and internodes of flowering stems in response to 
complete submergence and soil waterlogging (Voesenek & Blom 1989Ô; Voesenek et 
al. 1990α; van der Sman et al. 1991). In R. acetosa leaf elongation is either inhibited 
or slightly stimulated in response to flooding (Voesenek & Blom 19896; Voesenek et 
al. 1990α, b, 1993). The first experiment described in this paper is a screening of the 
shoot elongation responses of four Rumex species upon various flooding treatments. In 
R. palustris, submergence-induced petiole elongation is caused by cell expansion 
through uptake of water (Voesenek et al. 1990¿>). In this context we compared flood-
induced water uptake in species that differ in shoot elongation. 
In physiological studies dealing with the elongation response, plants were always 
submerged in water of a restricted depth under stagnant conditions. However, water 
level measurements gathered over a 17-year period (1971-1987) show that the natural 
environment of wetland Rumex species is very dynamic. Their habitat was flooded 0 to 
7 times per growth season, the duration of these floods varied between 0 and 99 days 
and the water depth ranged from 0 to 459 cm (van der Sman 1993). From field 
observations it is known that Rumex plants growing on the river bank are additionally 
exposed to short-term fluctuations of the water level. Wave action from passing ships 
leads to changes of the water level from soil waterlogging to complete submergence of 
plants or vice versa within a few minutes. 
In this paper the following questions will be addressed: (a) To what extent do 
Rumex species, varying in flooding resistance, enhance their leaf elongation upon 
partial and complete submergence? (b) Are there differences in water uptake between 
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submerged plants of an elongating and a non-elongating Rumex species? (c) Can 
completely submerged Rumex plants adjust their leaf elongation response according to 
water depth by responding to hydrostatic pressure or irradiance'? (d) Is shoot elongation 
of submerged Rumex plants affected by a rapidly fluctuating water level causing 
periodic desubmergence of the shoot? (e) Is submergence-induced leaf elongation of 
Rumex plants influenced by water movements? 
Materials and methods 
Plant material 
Seeds of Rumex palustris, R. conglomerate, R. crispus, R. thyrsiflorus and R. acetosa 
were collected from river areas near Nijmegen, The Netherlands. Rumex acetosella 
seeds were gathered from plants growing near the Nijmegen Botanical Gardens. Seeds 
were germinated on moist filter paper in Petri dishes, under a 12 h light/12 h dark 
regime of 25710°C for seven days (PPFR of 25 μπιοί m 2 s 1 over the waveband 400-
700 nm), with the exception of R. acetosella seeds that were kept at 27°/10°C for ten 
days. Seedlings were transferred to 200-ml plastic pots filled with a mixture of sand 
and potting compost (1:1 v/v). Plants were grown in a growth chamber (16 h light/8 h 
dark; 20°C; 40 - 70% RH; PPFR 180 ¿imol nr2 s l ) for 16 to 20 days. At this time, 
rosettes started to develop their fifth leaf, except R. thyrsiflorus plants, which had four 
leaves. Thus, leaf 5 (or leaf 4) is the youngest leaf. Unless otherwise stated, 
experiments were performed under the above-mentioned growth conditions and eight to 
ten replicates were used. In some experiments responses of R. palustris and R. 
acetosella plants to certain flooding treatments were compared. In this way the 
flooding responses of a well-adapted species were studied, and distinguished from 
general phenomena also displayed by flooding-sensitive plants. Where the word 
'submergence' is used without an adjective, complete submergence is meant. 
Effects of flooding on shoot elongation of four Rumex species 
Plants of R. palustris, R. acetosa, R. thyrsiflorus and R. acetosella were exposed to 
four flooding treatments each lasting seven days. Treatments were: waterlogging, 
partial submergence (i.e. half of the shoot height was under water at the start of this 
treatment), complete submergence and a free-draining control. At the start and end of 
the experiment the total length (petiole + lamina) of all leaves was measured. Shoot 
height was defined as the length of the longest leaf. 
Flood-induced water uptake in two contrasting Rumex species 
Twenty plants of either Rumex palustris or R. acetosella were used. At the start of the 
experiment five plants per species were harvested and the remaining 15 plants were 
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randomly divided over three treatments, i.e. waterlogging, submergence and a free-
draining control, and harvested after six days. Shoot fresh weight was recorded and the 
internal gas volume was determined using the modified pycnometer method of Jensen 
et al. (1969). All gas was removed from shoots by keeping them under distilled water 
while applying a vacuum of 104 Pa for several minutes. Finally shoot dry weight was 
determined. Data on internal gas volumes provide information about the distribution of 
water that enters the shoot upon submergence between cells and intercellular spaces. 
The amount of water in plants was calculated by subtracting dry weight from fresh 
weight. 
Effects of hydrostatic pressure on submerged plants 
Flooding-resistant R. palustris, R. conglomerate and R. crispus plants were used. 
Under natural conditions R. palustris grows in the lowest areas of the river forelands, 
and is therefore confronted with deeper floods than the other two species (Blom et al. 
1994). R. palustris and R. crispus can survive in extremely turbid water, whereas 
occurrence of R. conglomerate is restricted to clear seepage water (unpublished data). 
For each species 20 plants received one of the following treatments: submergence in 30 
cm deep water, submergence in 100 cm deep water, or drainage. One-half of the plants 
were harvested after one week, the rest were treated for two weeks. Algae were 
removed by filtering. None of the plants reached the water surface during the 
experiment. Before and after the experiment leaf lengths were measured. The 
experiment was performed in a growth chamber (16 h light/8 h dark; 18°C; PPFR 
under water с 80 μπιοί m'2 s1). 
Effects of light intensity on submerged plants 
Underwater light intensities in flooded field sites at several locations around Nijmegen 
were measured using a Licor* QSM-2500 quantum spectrometer (Tab. 1). An indoor 
experiment tested the effects of a comparable range of four underwater light treatments 
(PPFR 1-150 μπιοί m 2 s"1) on flooding-resistant R. palustris plants. Increases of leaf 
lengths and total shoot height, and changes in fresh and dry shoot weights were 
determined over a period of five days. Water temperatures were in the range 24-29°C, 
but did not differ between treatments. 
Effects of a fluctuating water level 
Plants of R. palustris and R. acetosella received one of the following treatments: 
permanent complete submergence or alternate submergence and waterlogging. The 
second treatment was realized by fixing pots with plants in a PVC plate that was 
moved up and down in a 160-1 container filled with stagnant water. Every nine minutes 
the position of the plants was changed from submerged to waterlogged or vice versa. 
The water was filtered and the soil in all pots was covered over with a piece of cotton 
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Table 1. Underwater light (μΐηοΐ m'2 s~' PPFR) at several locations from river areas near Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands. 
Location Water depth (cm) Light intensity 
Erlecoms veer; running 5 - 3 0 1 
Kekerdomsewaard; turbid 20 66 
Groenlanden; clear 30 152 
Kekerdomse waard; clear 30 160 
Measurements were conducted on a clouded day (20 June 1991). Above-water irradiance: 1162 
Mmol m 2 s ' PPFR. 
cloth in order to prevent a decrease of underwater light intensity by dislodged soil 
particles. Permanently submerged plants were exposed to underwater light of 100 
μπιοί m 2 s"' (PPFR). In the apparatus, PPFR varied between 87 μιηοΐ ην2 s 1 
(underwater) and 115 μπιοί m"2 s"1 (above-water). The experiment ran for four days and 
increases of leaf lengths, leaf blade areas, shoot dry and fresh weights during this 
period were determined. Leaf blade areas were measured with a Licor portable area 
metre (model I-3000/I-3050A), and values were expressed as half the total area. 
Effects of water movements on submerged plants 
Water movements were simulated by the above-mentioned system. Plants stayed 
submerged and were exposed to a water velocity of 6 cm s1. One movement consisted 
of an upward or downward transfer of the plants over a distance of 30 cm. Plants of R. 
palustris and R. acetosella were subjected to 180, 7.4 and 0 movements per hour for 
five days (16 h light/8 h dark; PPFR 110 μπιοί m 2 s1). Soil was gently washed off the 
roots before the start of the experiment in order to maintain a constant PPFR. To avoid 
interference of stress ethylene produced by this procedure, a waiting period of about 
five hours was kept before the plants were submerged. Removal of the soil does not 
change the shoot elongation response provided that plants stay submerged (data not 
shown). Increases of leaf lengths, leaf blade areas and dry and fresh shoot weights 
were determined. Because there was only one experimental set-up, it was impossible to 
impose all treatments simultaneously and the experiment ran for three successive 
periods of five days. After the whole experiment was completed, only plants that had 
equal lengths of leaves 3, 4 and 5 at the start of each run were selected from the 
databank and used for further calculations. This was to eliminate batch variation 
between plants subjected to different treatments. The final selection of plants contained 
eight to ten individuals per species and treatment. 
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Statistical analysis 
All results were tested by means of one-way ANOVA, followed by a Tukey test. In the 
fluctuating water level experiment, however, the effects of the two treatments were 
compared using a Mest. AU statistical analyses were made according to Sokal & Rohlff 
(1981). 
Results 
Rumex species differed strongly in their shoot elongation response to one week of 
flooding (Fig. 1). R. palustris plants elongated most upon (complete) submergence, but 
also under waterlogged conditions flood-induced elongation of leaves 4 and 5 and shoot 
height were significant. The youngest leaf showed a smaller length increase upon 
(D) 
Control Witerl. Pin. lubm. Subm. 
'AA&& 
Control Water!. Put. subm. Sobm. 
Treatment 
Figure 1. Mean elongation (mm) of leaves and shoot height of'Rumex palustris (A). Rumex acetosa (В), 
Rumex thyrsiflorus (C) and Rumex acetosella (D) during one week of drainage (Control), waterlogging 
(Waterl.), partial submergence (Part, subm.) or complete submergence (Subm.). Open bars represent 
leaf 3, black bars represent leaf 4, cross-hatched bars represent leaf 5 and grey bars represent shoot 
height (all + SE; η = 8-10). Different letters indicate significant differences between treatments within 
species and organ parameters (P s 0.05). 
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Table 2. Means (± SE) of shoot fresh and dry weight (mg) and shoot internal gas volume (μΐ) of Rumex 
palustris and Rumex acetosella before and after su days of drainage, waterlogging or complete 
submergence (n = 5). Different letters indicate significant differences (P i 0.05) between treatments and 
within species and parameters on day 6. (Int. vol. = Internal gas space). 
R. palustris 
FW 
DW 
Int. vol. 
R. acetosella 
FW 
DW 
Int. vol. 
Day 0 
Drained 
989 ± 23 
74 ± 3 
237 ± 13 
418 ± 49 
29 ± 4 
90 ± 13 
Day 6 
Drained 
1900 ± 106 
164 ± 6a 
445 ±29 
875 ± 48 a 
70 ± 7 a 
174 ± 9 a 
Day 6 
Waterlogged 
2129 ± 150 
163 ± 15 a 
566 ± 82 
899 ± 46 a 
71 ± 7 a 
163 ± 10 a 
Day 6 
Submerged 
1838 ± 184 
78 ± 7 b 
543 ± 115 
526 ± 63 b 
27 ± 3 b 
50 ± 6 b 
complete submergence than during partial submergence. Plants of R. acetosa and R. 
thyrsiflorus only significantly increased their length upon partial and complete 
submergence. By contrast, flooded R. acetosella plants did not elongate more than 
drained plants. In all species, younger leaves elongated more than older ones, and the 
oldest leaves (= leaves 1 and 2; data not shown) did not elongate much. 
The effects of various flooding treatments on shoot dry weight were similar in R. 
acetosella and R. palustris, although plants of the latter species were generally much 
larger (Tab. 2). However, the two species did differ when other parameters were 
compared; submerged R. palustris plants showed larger increases of shoot fresh weight 
and internal gas volume than did submerged R. acetosella plants. In the latter plants a 
decline in gas volume was observed. In neither species were fresh or dry weights or 
internal gas volume affected by soil waterlogging. 
When three flooding-resistant Rumex species were submerged, they all had 
significant shoot elongation responses (Tab. 3). Leaves 3 and 4 mainly grew during the 
first week, but leaf 5 and shoot height also increased substantially in the second week. 
Hydrostatic pressure had little effect on this response, although there was a tendency 
for deeper submerged plants to elongate more in the first week and less in the second 
week compared with plants submerged in shallower water. 
Extremely low light (1 дтоі m"2 s1 PPFR) had negative effects on development of 
leaf 5 and to a lesser extent on shoot height and biomass production of submerged R. 
palustris plants (Tab. 4). 
Elongation of R. palustris leaves was reduced by exposure to a fluctuating water 
level compared with permanent submergence. In R. acetosella plants, length increase 
of the leaves was similar under the two treatments (Fig. 2A, B). The expansion of the 
leaf blade area was hardly affected. In both species, the youngest leaf had a greater leaf 
blade area under the fluctuating water level regime (Fig. 2C). Although there were no 
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Table 3. Mean (± SE) increase of leaf lengths and shoot height (mm) of Rumtx plants during one or two 
weeks of complete submergence at two water depths (hydrostatic pressures) compared with drained 
controls (n = 10). Different letters indicate significant differences (P s 0.05) between treatments and 
within species, elongation parameters and duration. 
R palustris 
1 w dramed 
1 w 30 cm 
1 w 100 cm 
2 w dramed 
2 w 30 cm 
2 w 100 cm 
R. conglomérants 
1 w drained 
1 w 30 cm 
1 w 100 cm 
2 w drained 
2 w 30 cm 
2 w 100 cm 
R. crispus 
1 w dramed 
1 w 30 cm 
1 w 100 cm 
2 w dramed 
2 w 30 cm 
2 w 100 cm 
Leaf3 
13 ± l b 
21 ± l a 
21 ± l a 
1 0 ± 2 b 
22 ± l a 
24 ± l a 
8 ± 2 b 
27 ± 2a 
33 ± 2 a 
6 ± 2 b 
33 ± 4 a 
31 ± 1 a 
8 ± l b 
26 ± 2a 
29 ± 2 a 
3 ± 2 b 
26 ± 2 a 
28 ± 2 a 
Leaf 4 
3 4 ± 2 b 
57 ± 2 a 
58 ± 4 a 
32 ± 4 b 
64 ± 4 a 
6 0 ± 2 a 
28 ± 4 c 
65 ± 4 b 
82 ± 4 a 
2 8 ± 5 b 
8 0 ± 4 a 
78 ± 3 a 
2 2 ± 3 b 
57 ± 4 a 
60 ± 4 a 
17 ± 3 b 
6 0 ± 5 a 
64 ± 7a 
Leaf 5 
6 0 ± 3 c 
85 ± 4 b 
102 ± 4 a 
64 ± 4 b 
135 ± 5 a 
146 ± 2 a 
48 ± 5 b 
81 ± 8 a 
71 ± 8 ab 
71 ± 6 b 
145 ± 11 a 
138 + 9a 
53 ± 4 b 
81 ± 8a 
83 ± 7 a 
45 ± 5 b 
119 ± 9a 
98 ± 10 a 
Shoot height 
25 ± 2 c 
52 ± 2 b 
67 ± 3 a 
64 ± 4 b 
94 ± 5 a 
105 ± 2 a 
16 ± 4 b 
60 ± 4 a 
71 ± 4 a 
25 ± 7 b 
108 ± 5 a 
89 ± 9a 
11 ± 2 b 
47 ± 4 a 
54 ± 3a 
8 ± 2 b 
71 ± 6 a 
57 ± 6a 
Table 4. Mean (± SE) shoot elongation responses (mm) and increases of shoot fresh and dry weight (mg) 
of Rumex palustris during five days of complete submergence under various light regimes (μιηοΐ m2 s' 
PPFR, η = 10) Different letters indicate significant differences (P s 0 05) between treatments within 
parameters. 
Irradiance 
1 
35 
75 
150 
Leaf3 
11 ± 1 
11 ± 0 
11 ± 1 
10 ± 1 
Leaf 4 
32 ± 2 
30 ± 2 
30 ± 2 
32 ± 2 
Leaf 5 
6 ± l c 
31 ± 3 ab 
39 ± 3 a 
28 ± 3 b 
Shoot height 
12 ± lbc 
13 ± l b 
17 ± l a 
16 ± 1 ab 
FW 
167 ± 30 
267 ± 45 
286 ± 55 
228 ± 33 
DW 
-1 ± l b 
7 ± 2 a 
5 ± 2 a 
3 ± 1 ab 
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Figure 2. Mean elongation (mm) of leaves of Rumex palustris (A) and Rumex acetosella (В), increase of 
the leaf blade area of the youngest leaf (mm2; (C)) and mean shoot biomass production (mg; (D)) of both 
species upon permanent complete submergence (open bars) or alternate periods of complete submergence 
and waterlogging (grey bars) (all + SE; η = 9). Both treatments lasted four days. Asterisks indicate 
significant differences between treatments within species and parameters (' = 0.05 i Ρ > 0.01; " = 
0.01 Ä Ρ > 0.001; '"= Ρ Í 0.001). For further details see text. 
effects on fresh weight (data not shown), shoot biomass production was stimulated in 
R. palustris plants under the fluctuating water level regime (Fig. 2D). 
Water movements did not affect leaf elongation, leaf blade area and shoot dry and 
fresh weights of submerged R. palustris and R. acetosella plants significantly (data not 
shown). 
Discussion 
R. palustris, found in the lowest and thus most frequently flooded parts of the river 
flood plain, showed the strongest leaf elongation reaction of all species tested (Fig. 1). 
This flooding-resistant species displayed significant elongation under all flooding 
treatments. The relatively small elongation of the youngest leaf of R. palustris plants 
during complete submergence can be explained by a slower development of new leaves 
under these conditions. Although R. acetosa and R. thyrsiflorus grow at higher, rarely 
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flooded sites in the river area, their shoots also elongated upon (partial) submergence. 
R. acetosella was the only species that did not display this adaptation. Plants of this 
species are never flooded in their natural habitat. Therefore, the observed shoot 
elongation response of Rumex species is positively correlated to the flooding intensity 
(frequency, duration and depth) in the natural habitat. 
Remarkably, shoot biomass production upon drainage, waterlogging and 
submergence showed the same pattern in the two contrasting Rumex species, despite 
the overall higher values in R. palustris (Tab. 2). Shoot dry weight did not change 
during six days of submergence, but in waterlogged and drained plants it doubled. In 
general, no differences were found between waterlogged and drained plants. For R. 
acetosella this is an unexpected result, considering that plants of this species are never 
flooded in their natural habitat. Nevertheless, the two species varied in their reactions 
to submergence. The water uptake into the shoots of submerged plants differed 
between species. During six days of submergence a mean net water uptake of 854 μΐ 
(93% of the initial amount of water) was observed in R. palustris shoots. This was 
accompanied by a mean net enlargement of the internal gas volume by 300 μ\. 
However, in submerged R. acetosella shoots a mean net water uptake of 113 μ\ (29%) 
and a mean net reduction of the internal gas spaces by 40 μΐ were found. From these 
data it is clear that during submergence R. acetosella shoots display a lower water 
uptake than do the elongating shoots of R. palustris plants. Moreover, we conclude that 
in R. acetosella at least part of the water entering fills gas spaces and is not taken up 
into cells; this can be seen as a dark green colouring of large parts of the shoot. In 
submerged R. palustris plants this dark green colour is only observed in small parts of 
old leaves. Since petiole elongation in this species is caused by cell expansion 
(Voesenek et al. 1990ft), we conclude that the water entering the shoot of R. palustris 
during submergence is mainly used for cell expansion leading to enhanced petiole 
elongation. 
Shoot elongation seems advantageous only if there is a reasonable chance to reach 
the water surface. Therefore, under changing conditions it might be beneficial to 
submerged plants to register water depth and to regulate shoot elongation accordingly. 
Since hydrostatic pressure increases and light intensity decreases with water depth 
(Gessner 1952; Dale 1984), we investigated the influence of these two factors on 
underwater shoot elongation. 
The effects of hydrostatic pressure were studied by submerging plants of R. 
palustris, R. crispus and R. conglomeratus for two weeks at two different water 
depths. Although in all three Rumex species leaves 3, 4 and 5 showed a significant 
shoot elongation response upon submergence, there was little effect of hydrostatic 
pressure. Plants tended to elongate more in deeper water during the first week, but this 
was usually non-significant (Tab. 3). Until now, studies on the effects of hydrostatic 
pressure on plant growth (Gessner 1952; Ferling 1957; Dale 1981, 1984) have mostly 
been made using aquatic species and were aimed at explaining the depth distribution of 
these species in the field by investigating their tolerance to very high hydrostatic 
pressures, with effects found only at pressures similar to water depths of 5 m or more, 
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which exceed the maximum depths naturally occupied by the plants under study. 
The data from field measurements of underwater light intensities indicate a strong 
reduction of light availability even in shallow water (Tab. 1). This is brought about by 
light attenuation through water itself, but the presence of soluble material, suspended 
inorganic particles, phytoplankton and other suspended material causes most of the 
reduction (Holmes & Klein 1987). Nevertheless, in submerged R. palustris plants, 
light intensity did not have much effect on elongation of leaves 3 and 4 (Tab. 4). The 
development of the youngest leaf (= leaf 5) was retarded and shoot dry weight 
decreased under the darkest conditions (1 μπιοί m 2 s"1 PPFR). This might be expected, 
since this PPFR is even lower than the light compensation point for well-adapted 
aquatic angiosperme (7 μπιοί m"2 s"1 PPFR at 7° С; Sand-Jensen & Madsen 1991). In 
Ranunculus sceleratus submergence-induced petiole elongation was also the same 
under light (125 μπιοί m 2 s"1 PPFR) or dark conditions (Samarakoon & Horton 1983). 
From the experiments on hydrostatic pressure and light intensity we may conclude 
that submerged wetland Rumex species do not adjust their leaf elongation response to 
the depth of submergence. Although light quality and temperature can also change with 
water depth, these aspects were not investigated here because they do not seem very 
reliable as indices of water depth. 
In submerged R. palustris plants shoot dry weight increased more if the shoot was 
regularly desubmerged in a fluctuating water level (Fig. 2D) This is in agreement with 
the biomass data of waterlogged and submerged plants in Table 2. In R. palustris 
petiole elongation is caused by large concentrations of ethylene (Voesenek & Blom 
1989b). When the shoot emerges, most of the accumulated ethylene is released within 
one minute (Voesenek et al. 1993). Since both phases of the fluctuating water level 
treatment (submergence and waterlogging) lasted about nine minutes, all ethylene must 
have been released into the air during waterlogging, and calculations (based on data 
from chapters 3 and 4) indicate that there was not enough time for ethylene to 
accumulate to the concentration needed for maximal petiole elongation during 
submergence. Indeed, under a fluctuating water level R. palustris plants showed a 
reduced elongation response compared with permanently submerged plants (Fig. 2A). 
R. acetosella plants, which had no enhanced shoot elongation upon submergence (Fig. 
ID), did not show differences in leaf lengths or shoot dry weight between the two 
treatments (Fig. 2B, D). This species might not have an increased ethylene 
concentration under water or might be insensitive to this hormone. The second theory 
seems more likely, knowing that the differences in petiole elongation between R. 
acetosa and R. palustris can also be explained by differences in sensitivity towards 
ethylene and not by differences in ethylene accumulation during submergence 
(Voesenek et al. 1993). Under the fluctuating water level regime both R. palustris and 
R. acetosella plants showed a faster development of new leaves than when permanently 
submerged. This is concluded from the greater increase of the area of the youngest leaf 
in both species (Fig. 2C) and from the slightly greater length of this leaf in R. 
acetosella plants in response to this treatment. 
It was expected that submergence-induced leaf elongation would be inhibited in 
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moving water, because turbulence reduces the thickness of the unstirred boundary layer 
around submerged shoots. It facilitates gas exchange between the plants and their 
environment (Black et al. 1981) and ethylene diffusion out of the plant will be 
enhanced (Ridge 1987). However, no effect of water movements on leaf elongation 
was observed here. An explanation might be that although ethylene concentrations in 
plants are reduced by moving water, they are still large enough for maximal 
elongation. It is also possible that plants can compensate for this loss of ethylene by 
increasing the production rate of the hormone. Further investigations will elucidate this 
mechanism. 
This paper demonstrates the large variation in flood-induced shoot elongation 
present among species of the genus Rumex. Comparison of elongating and non-
elongating Rumex species provided information about the mechanism behind this 
adaptation. In R. palustris, water taken up during submergence is used for cell 
expansion leading to petiole elongation, whereas submerged R. acetosella plants take 
up less water and at least part of it nils the intercellular gas spaces. Furthermore, it 
was shown that water depth influences leaf elongation in wetland Rumex plants only if 
they are partly submerged. In response to complete submergence these plants always 
show stimulated elongation, independent of external physical factors such as 
hydrostatic pressure, light intensity or water movements. 
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Chapter 3 
Ethylene biosynthesis and accumulation under 
drained and submerged conditions. 
A comparative study of two Rumex species 
with E.J. Slaa, C.W.P.M. Blom and L.A.C. J. Voesenek 
Abstract 
A model is presented on the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis in relation to 
submergence and flooding resistance. It is based on time-course measurements of 
ethylene production, ethylene accumulation and concentrations of free and conjugated 
ACC in submerged and drained flooding-resistant R. palustris Sm. and flooding-
sensitive R. acetosella L. plants. From these data, in vivo reaction rates of the final 
steps in the ethylene biosynthetic pathway were calculated. According to our model, 
submergence stimulates ACC formation and inhibits conversion of ACC to ethylene in 
both Rumex species, and as a result, ACC accumulates. This may explain the 
stimulated ACC conjugation observed in submerged plants. Although submergence 
inhibited ethylene production, physical entrapment increased endogenous ethylene 
concentrations in both flooding-resistant R. palustris and flooding-sensitive R. 
acetosella plants. However, R. palustris plants controlled their internal ethylene levels 
in the long-term by a negative regulation of ACC synthase induced by ethylene. In 
flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants, absence of negative regulation increased 
internal ethylene levels to more than 20 ppm after six days of submergence. This may 
accelerate the process of senescence and contribute to their low level of flooding 
resistance. 
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Introduction 
River forelands are flooded frequently during the growth season, and terrestrial plants 
that live in these habitats are able to survive these extreme conditions because of 
morphological and physiological adaptations (Blom et al. 1994; Voesenek & van der 
Veen, 1994). The adaptive trait enhanced shoot elongation enables completely 
submerged plants to restore leaf-air contact and to relieve the severe stress of oxygen 
deprivation and impaired photosynthesis (Ridge 1987; Armstrong et al. 1994). This 
phenomenon is found in a wide variety of amphibious plant species but has been 
studied most extensively in Ranunculus sceleratus (Musgrave & Walters 1973), Oryza 
sativa (Métraux & Kende 1983) and Rumex palustris (Voesenek & Blom 1989¿>). In 
addition, within a few hours of submergence, R. palustris plants raise their leaves to a 
more vertical position (Voesenek & Blom 1989¿>). 
Submergence-induced shoot elongation and the reorientation of leaves are initiated 
by high levels of ethylene (Ku et al. 1970; Musgrave et al. 1972; Samarakoon & 
Horton 1981; Métraux & Kende 1983; Ridge 1987; Voesenek & Blom 1989¿>). 
Ethylene is synthesized from methionine via AdoMet and ACC, and the reaction from 
AdoMet to ACC is catalysed by ACC synthase. ACC can either be converted to 
ethylene by ACC oxidase or be conjugated by N-malonyltransferase to МАСС (Yang 
& Hoffman 1984; Kende 1993; Zarembinski & Theologis 1994) or by γ-
glutamyltranspeptidase to GACC, as was recently discovered in tomato fruit (Martin et 
al. 1995). It is generally believed that conjugation is irreversible (Hoffman et al. 
1983). Under well-aerated (drained) conditions, ACC formation is usually the rate-
limiting step in ethylene biosynthesis, and the amount of ACC synthase available 
determines the ethylene production rate. ACC oxidase is thought to be constitutive and 
excessive (Yang & Hoffman 1984). However, recently, ACC oxidase was found to be 
rate-limiting in the shoots of waterlogged tomato plants (English et al. 1995). 
In completely submerged plants, gas exchange between intercellular air spaces and 
the atmosphere is severely impeded. Physical entrapment of ethylene leads to high 
concentrations in plant tissues (Musgrave et al. 1972; Musgrave & Walters 1973; 
Stünzi & Kende 1989α; Voesenek et al. 1993). Moreover, inhibited gas exchange 
causes deficiency of oxygen and carbon dioxide in shoots (Armstrong et al. 1994; 
Madsen & Breinholt 1995). The changed concentrations of these three gases in 
submerged plants are likely to influence the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis and 
therefore ethylene production (Yang & Hoffman 1984). 
The objective of this study was to develop a model of the regulation of ethylene 
biosynthesis in relation to submergence and flooding resistance. The regulation of 
biosynthesis is accomplished by variation of both the availability (mol enzyme per g 
plant DW) and the specific activity (reaction rate per enzyme molecule) in vivo of the 
enzymes involved. To investigate the net result of these two parameters, we chose to 
determine in vivo reaction rates. This was accomplished by determining the time 
courses of ethylene production, ethylene accumulation, and concentrations of free and 
conjugated ACC in submerged and drained plants of two Rumex species with 
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contrasting flooding resistances. From the data, the in vivo reaction rates of the three 
final steps in the ethylene biosynthetic pathway, i.e. ACC formation, ACC conjugation 
and conversion of ACC to ethylene, were calculated. 
In this paper we report the simultaneous effects of submergence on the in vivo 
reaction rates of three steps in the ethylene biosynthetic pathway. In addition, a 
comparison of detailed balance sheets for ethylene biosynthesis of a flooding-resistant 
(Rumex palustris) and a closely related flooding-sensitive (Rumex acetosella) plant 
species is presented. The data obtained were related to the literature on the regulation 
of ethylene biosynthesis by oxygen, carbon dioxide, and ethylene. The model shows 
that in both Rumex species, ethylene production is changed in a similar way during the 
first hours of submergence. However, in the long-term, flooding-resistant R. palustris 
plants are able to keep their internal ethylene concentration relatively low, whereas it 
increases strongly in flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants. 
Materials and methods 
Plant materials and growth conditions 
Seeds of Rumex palustris Sm. and Rumex acetosella L. were collected from field 
populations around Nijmegen, The Netherlands. Rumex palustris Sm. is a well-adapted 
flooding-resistant species from frequently flooded field sites, whereas R. acetosella L. 
grows on dry, sandy soils that are never flooded under natural conditions. This 
flooding-sensitive species does not elongate its petioles upon submergence (chapter 2). 
The seeds were germinated on moist filter paper in Petri dishes under a 12 h day/12 h 
night regime at 25/10°C for seven days (R. palustris) or 27/10°C for ten days (R. 
acetosella) and a PPFR of 25 μπιοί nr2 s"1 (over the waveband 400-700 nm; Philips TL 
8W/33). Seedlings were transplanted to 200-ml free-draining plastic pots filled with a 
sand:potting compost mixture (1:1 v/v) and grown for 16 to 26 days in a growth 
chamber (16 h day/8 h night; PPFR of 180 μπιοί m 2 s '; Philips TLD 58W/84 and 400 
W SON-T sodium lamps; 20°C; 40-70% RH). Plants were sprayed daily with 
approximately 10 ml of tap water. 
Experimental conditions 
Plants that started the development of their fifth leaf were transferred to the laboratory 
(16 h day/8 h night; PPFR 180 μπιοί m"2 s1 ; Philips TLD 26W/84; 22°C; 40-60% 
RH). Whole plants were used in all experiments. 
Ethylene release and ethylene concentrations were measured by laser-driven 
photoacoustic spectroscopy (Voesenek et al. 1992). Prior to these measurements, the 
soil was gently removed from the roots and the plants were placed in 100-ml glass 
vials filled with ballotini (diameter 5.6 mm) and approximately 15 ml of tap-water 
according to the procedure of Horton (1992). Only the lower parts of the root system 
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were flooded. Removal of soil prevented interference of ethylene production and/or 
absorption by soil microorganisms (Arshad & Frankenberger 1990). Under submerged 
conditions, this procedure has no significant effects on shoot elongation or biomass 
production over a four-day period (data not shown). Vials with plants were placed 
individually in glass cuvettes, and a cuvette without plant material was used as a zero-
ethylene reference. To avoid interference of stress ethylene production, submergence 
was delayed 16 hours. Handling of the plants and cleaning of the root system causes a 
peak of ethylene production, which lasts for eight to ten hours and is maximal after 
about two hours (Voesenek & van der Veen 1994). 
Ethylene release 
Vials, containing one R. palustris or two R. acetosella plants, were placed in 1800-ml 
glass cuvettes, filled with 1100 ml of tap water. Plants were kept above the water level 
by placing the vials on a stainless steel platform on top of a rod that was put through a 
water-tight seal at the bottom of the cuvette. By moving the rod downward, we could 
submerge the plant(s) without opening the cuvette. The cuvettes were connected to a 
continuous flow of ethylene-free air (flow rate 1 1 h') in line with the ultrasensitive 
photoacoustic detection system for ethylene. Measurement of ethylene release rates 
(nl h1) continued for four days, and submergence started after approximately 16 hours. 
Since ethylene given off by submerged plants was measured in the air above the water 
surface, no ethylene could be detected during the early times following the start of the 
flooding treatment. During this period, part of the ethylene released by the plants 
dissolves in the water rather than being transported to the air phase above it. After 
approximately 17 hours, a steady state is reached, during which one molecule of 
ethylene is given off to the air for every molecule that escapes from the plant into the 
water (Voesenek et al. 1993). Gas bubbles released by plants also transport small 
amounts of ethylene at a much faster rate from the plant to the air phase. An estimation 
of the masked underwater evolution rate of the plant during the first hours of 
submergence is included in Figure 2B. It was made by linear interpolation between the 
ethylene release rates just before the start of submergence and 17 hours later when the 
above-mentioned steady state was reached. 
After ethylene was measured, plants were oven dried (20 hours 105°C) and biomass 
was determined. Initial dry weights had been estimated from a comparable set of three 
plants. Since dry weight did not change much during the experiments, a linear 
interpolation was made between the two DW values. Ethylene release data were 
divided by this line to obtain ethylene release rates on a dry weight basis (ni h ' g ' 
DW). Measurements were replicated five times per species and treatment. 
Ethylene concentrations in submerged plants 
Vials containing one R. palustris or two R. acetosella plants were placed in 600-ml 
glass cuvettes, filled with 400 ml of tap water. Plants were kept above the water level 
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as described above. Cuvettes were left open and were not yet connected to the flow-
through system and the photoacoustic ethylene detection system. The next day, all 
plants were submerged for various durations from 1 to 144 hours. Just before removal 
from submerged conditions, the cuvette was closed (Fig. 1) and connected to the flow-
' I t 
Figure 1. Cuvene (containing an R. palustris plant) used for the determination of endogenous ethylene 
concentrations. Inlet (a) and outlet (b) of the continuous gas (N¡) flow system, c. Outlet for water, p, 
Stainless steel platform connected to a rod that is put through a water-tight seal at the underside of the 
cuvette, v, Vial filled with ballotini and one R. palustris or two R. acetosella plants. I and II, Water 
levels. 
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through system, which was then flushed with pure nitrogen (flow rate 4 1 h"1)· During 
the next ten minutes, the cuvette was wrapped in aluminum foil. Thereafter, the flow 
rate was lowered to 1 1 h"1, gas outlet 'b' was closed, and water outlet 'c' was opened. 
As soon as the water level was lowered from level I to level II (approximately 80 ml 
left), outlet 'c' was closed, outlet 'b' was opened, and the measurement was started. In 
this way plants were removed from submerged conditions in an atmosphere without 
oxygen. Under these conditions, ethylene production was completely prevented 
because oxygen is necessary for the conversion of ACC to ethylene by ACC oxidase 
(Adams & Yang 1979). The ethylene that had accumulated in the plants during 
submergence was released within minutes and could be quantified without interference 
of ethylene production (Voesenek et al. 1993). Since the roots remained submerged, it 
is possible that not all accumulated ethylene was released from them. However, 
because the root system contains about 5% of the total internal gas volume of a plant, 
this can only slightly affect the results. A linear relation had been determined between 
injections of known amounts (nl) of ethylene and the height of the ethylene release 
peak obtained (nl h"1). Using this relationship, we calculated the amount of entrapped 
ethylene, which escaped from plants after removal from submergence, from the height 
of the peak in ethylene release that was measured. Thereafter, the internal gas volume 
of the same plant(s) was determined by means of a modified pycnometer method 
(Jensen et al. 1969; chapter 2 of this thesis). By dividing the amount of entrapped 
ethylene (nl) by the internal gas volume (ml), we calculated the ethylene concentration 
(ppm) in the intercellular gas spaces of a plant just before removal from submergence. 
All treatments were replicated three times. 
Determination of free and conjugated ACC 
After the plants were transferred to the laboratory, they were left untreated for a day to 
acclimatize them. The next day, one-half of the plants were completely submerged in 
tap water. Submerged plants were harvested 4, 8, 16, 24 and 48 hours later; however, 
drained plants were harvested at only time 0 and time 48 hours, since previous 
experiments (with harvests at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4 and 8 hours) had demonstrated that their 
levels of free and conjugated ACC were constant in time. The soil was removed, shoot 
and root systems were separated, and fresh weights were determined. Plant parts were 
wrapped in aluminum foil, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -20°C. The 
harvesting procedure took less than ten minutes. A sample consisted of one (R. 
palustris) or two (R. acetosella) shoots or root systems, and three to six replicates were 
used per species, treatment and plant part. 
Plant material was homogenized and extracted twice in the cold with 4.5 ml of 96% 
(v/v) ethanol. After the sample was centrifuged, the supernatant was evaporated to 
dryness in a vacuum at 55°C (Speed-Vac (type RC10.10); Jouan, Saint-Nazaire, 
France) and dissolved in 4 ml of dichloromethane. Free and conjugated ACC were 
extracted with 4 ml of distilled water. To quantify the concentration of conjugated 
ACC (i.e. МАСС plus GACC), a portion of the aqueous extract was hydrolysed in 
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1.84 M HCl at 100°C for three hours and consequently neutralized with NaOH 
according to the method of Hoffman et al. (1983), who originally developed this 
method for determination of МАСС concentrations. Martin et al. (1995) showed that 
GACC is also hydrolysed by this treatment. ACC was determined using the method 
described by Lizada and Yang (1979) with internal standardization (standard ACC was 
from Sigma; standard МАСС was a gift from Dr. G.H.L. Nefkens, Department of 
Organic Chemistry, University of Nijmegen, The Netherlands). ACC was chemically 
converted into ethylene, which was determined on a model 438A gas Chromatograph 
with a Porapack Q column (length 100 cm; Chrompack International, Middelburg, The 
Netherlands) at 60°C, packed to 0.34 g cm3. The difference in ACC content before and 
after hydrolysis was taken as the concentration of conjugated ACC. Results with 
recovery percentages less than 70% for ACC, less than 60% for ACC after the 
hydrolysis procedure, and/or less than 45% for МАСС after hydrolysis were 
discarded. 
From an extra set of comparable plants, shoot and root dry weights were determined 
after 0 and 48 hours of control growth and after 24 and 48 hours of submergence. 
After linear interpolation, these data were used to calculate concentrations on a dry 
weight basis. The experiment was repeated twice. 
Calculations 
Ethylene release data (including the estimation; η = 4-5), endogenous ethylene 
concentrations (n = 3), and levels of free (л = 4-6) and conjugated (n = 3-6) ACC of 
whole plants were combined to calculate in vivo reaction rates for ACC formation, 
ACC conjugation and ethylene formation over known intervals of time, as follows: 
AdoMet - ACC: Accumulation rate of (ACC + conjugated ACC + ethylene) + 
ethylene release rate; 
ACC - GACC + МАСС: Accumulation rate of conjugated ACC; 
ACC - C2H4: Accumulation rate of ethylene + ethylene release rate; 
Results and discussion 
Ethylene release 
The use of photoacoustic spectroscopy made it possible to measure ethylene release of 
whole plants in relatively large cuvettes connected to a continuous flow system. This 
enabled us to monitor kinetics of ethylene release for a period of four days under 
drained and submerged conditions without artifacts due to excision of plant parts and 
the use of sealed vials. 
Figure 2 shows representative examples of ethylene release from both Rumex 
species. Submergence inhibited ethylene release in plants of both species. R. acetosella 
plants, especially, showed extremely slow ethylene release rates during submergence. 
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Figure 2 Ethylene release (ni g ' DW h ' ) measured m the head space of cuvettes containing drained 
(o—o) or submerged (·—») plants of R acetosella (A) or R palustris (В) Cuvettes were connected to a 
continuous flow-through system Ethylene release was quantified by laser-dnven photoacoustic 
spectroscopy The estimation (—·-) indicates the ethylene release of R palustris plants shortly after the 
start of submergence (see 'Materials and methods') Representative data (from n—5) are shown Arrows 
indicate the start of submergence Black bars on the X-axes indicate dark (night) periods 
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Time of submergence (h) 
Figure 3. Mean (± SE; n=3) endogenous ethylene concentrations (ppm) of submerged R. acetosella 
(o~o) and R. palustris plants (·—·). The amount of accumulated ethylene (nl), which escaped from plants 
after removal from submerged conditions, was quantified by laser-driven photoacoustic spectroscopy and 
divided by the volume of intercellular gas spaces (ml). For further details see 'Materials and methods '. 
These results differ from those of Kende and co-workers who found that partial 
submergence stimulated ethylene production in stem sections of rice (Métraux & Kende 
1983; Raskin & Kende 1984α). However, under partially submerged conditions, ACC 
may be transported from the anaerobic root system to well-aerated parts of the shoot, 
where it can be readily converted to ethylene (Bradford & Yang 1980). This is not 
possible in our completely submerged plants. 
During light periods, ethylene release was reduced, especially in drained R. 
acetosella and submerged R. palustris plants. It has been reported in the literature that 
light (Horton 1985) and more precisely photosynthesis (Grodzinski et al. 1982) inhibit 
ethylene release. This can be explained by a limiting level of carbon dioxide in plants 
under light, because of photosynthetic carbon dioxide fixation. Carbon dioxide 
stimulates the specific activity of ACC oxidase but does not change the availability of 
this enzyme (Kao & Yang 1982; Smith & John 1993). In vivo ethylene production is 
saturated at carbon dioxide concentrations greater than 10000 ppm (Kao & Yang 
1982). 
Ethylene concentrations in submerged plants 
Under drained conditions, endogenous ethylene levels are extremely low. A value of 
0.05 ppm has been found in drained R. palustris plants (Voesenek et al. 1993). In 
submerged plants of both Rumex species, ethylene concentrations rapidly increased to 
more than 1 ppm within one hour (Fig. 3). After 16 hours, ethylene levels were about 
8 ppm. In R. palustris plants, internal ethylene levels gradually decreased from the 
second day onward. After six days of submergence, these plants still appeared healthy. 
In R. acetosella plants, the ethylene concentration increased strongly after four days of 
submergence. This rise was accompanied by visible leaf senescence. Recently, it was 
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found that ethylene regulates the timing of leaf senescence in Arabidopsis thaliana and 
tomato plants (Grbic & Bleecker 1995; John et al. 1995). It is likely that the early 
senescence of R. acetosella plants, when compared to R. palustris plants, is related to 
their extremely high ethylene levels during submergence. Because the process of 
senescence may not have been completely synchronized between individual R. 
acetosella plants, a high variability was observed among mean ethylene concentrations 
at this time. The endogenous ethylene levels reported here are in agreement with the 
concentrations measured in submerged plants of Ranunculus sceleratus (7 ppm; 
Musgrave & Walters 1973) and Regnellidium diphyllum (3.1 ppm; Musgrave & 
Walters 1974) and somewhat higher than the levels in submerged Callitriche 
platycarpa (1.2 ppm; Musgrave et al. 1972) and partially submerged deepwater rice 
(0.6 - 1 ppm; Métraux & Kende 1983; Stünzi & Kende 1989α) plants. 
Concentrations of free and conjugated ACC 
In drained Rumex plants, ACC levels were rather constant. Submergence led to 
accumulation of ACC in Rumex plants (Fig. 4). In shoots of both Rumex species, high 
R. palustris R. acetosella 
shoots 
roots 
Figure 4 Mean (± SE; η = 4-6) ACC concentrations (nmol g ' DW) in shoots and roots ofK. palustris 
(A and C) and R. acetosella (В and D) plants under drained («—<>) and submerged ('—·) conditions. 
Mean recovery ± SE was 96+1%. Note that the Y-axis of panel В has a different scale. 
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ACC concentrations (5.5 and 11.0 nmol g"1 DW for R. palustris and R. acetosella, 
respectively) were found after four hours of submergence. Thereafter, shoot ACC 
content decreased in R. palustris, whereas it increased greatly in R. acetosella plants 
during the second day of submergence. ACC accumulation (to 11.4 nmol g"1 DW) in 
roots was observed in only submerged R. palustris plants. Again, variation between 
plants in the timing of senescence may explain the large SEs of ACC (and conjugated 
ACC; Fig. 5) concentrations of R. acetosella plants after 48 hours of submergence. 
Comparable ACC accumulation was found in internodes of partially submerged rice 
plants (Métraux & Kende 1983). In Ranunculus sceleratus leaves, submergence caused 
ACC to accumulate to even higher levels (almost 3 nmol g"1 FW after 24 hours of 
submergence; Samarakoon & Horton 1984). 
In Rumex plants, the level of conjugated ACC was much higher than that of free 
ACC, and increased with the duration of submergence (Fig. 5). This is expected, since 
it is generally believed that conjugation of ACC is an irreversible reaction and that 
conjugated ACC is a stable end product (Hoffman et al. 1983). In shoots and roots of 
R. palustris, conjugation of ACC occurred mainly between four and eight hours of 
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Figure 5 Mean (± SE; η = 3-6) concentrations of conjugated ACC (nmol g ' DW) m shoots and roots of 
R. palustris (A and C) and R. acetosella (В and D) plants under drained («—») and submerged (·—·) 
conditions. After hydrolysis, mean recoveries ± SE were 97 ± 1% and 66 ± 1% for ACC and МАСС, 
respectively. Note that the Y-axis of panel D has a different scale. 
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submergence; however, in R. acetosella plants ACC, conjugation continued, especially 
in the roots. 
Balance sheets for ethylene biosynthesis 
All data were combined to generate an overview of ethylene biosynthesis in the two 
Rumex species, contrasting in flooding resistance, under drained and submerged 
conditions. Similar balance sheets of ethylene synthesis were formerly constructed by 
Pearce et al. (1992) for deepwater rice and Echinochloa oryzoides seedlings exposed to 
various oxygen concentrations. 
Calculated in vivo reaction rates of ACC formation, ACC conjugation and ethylene 
formation in Rumex plants during two days of submergence are presented in Table 1. 
In drained Rumex plants, the rates of ACC formation and its conversion to ethylene 
were about equal and (almost) no conjugation of ACC occurred. In both species, the 
rate of ACC formation was closely related to the rate of ethylene production under 
these conditions. 
Upon submergence ACC formation was strongly stimulated, whereas the conversion 
of ACC to ethylene was inhibited in both species. This inhibition was much stronger in 
R. acetosella plants. Under these conditions, this final step in the ethylene biosynthetic 
pathway determined the ethylene production rate. In completely submerged terrestrial 
plants oxygen and carbon dioxide deficiency are the main problems for survival 
(Armstrong et al. 1994; Madsen & Breinholt 1995). Both carbon dioxide and oxygen 
are necessary for the conversion of ACC to ethylene (Kao & Yang 1982; Yip et al. 
1988), although carbon dioxide is not part of this reaction (Yang & Hoffman 1984). 
Therefore, carbon dioxide and oxygen deficiency reduce the specific activity of ACC 
oxidase. However, low oxygen levels have been found to stimulate ACC formation in 
deepwater rice and Echinochloa oryzoides (Cohen & Kende 1987; Pearce et al. 1992) 
and to increase the availability of ACC synthase in tomato plants (Wang & Arteca 
1992). Therefore, a stimulation of ACC formation is expected during submergence. 
Since ACC and oxygen are co-substrates for ACC oxidase, the affinity of this 
enzyme for one substrate is increased by high levels of the other (Yip et al. 1988). 
Thus, an increased availability of ACC synthase can lead to an increase of the ACC 
level, which increases the affinity of ACC oxidase for oxygen. In this way a higher 
ACC level may partly relieve the reduction of the specific activity of ACC oxidase 
brought about by oxygen shortage. As a result of the opposing effects of submergence 
on ACC synthase and ACC oxidase, hypoxia leads to a net inhibition of ethylene 
production in most plant species that have been studied (Saltveit & Dilley 1978; Konze 
et al. 1980; Raskin & Kende 1983; Pearce et al. 1992) and a net stimulation of 
ethylene production in maize roots (Jackson et al. 1985; Atwell et al. 1988; Brailsford 
et al. 1993) and rice internodes (Raskin & Kende 1984a). In both Rumex species, the 
balance between an increased availability of ACC synthase and a reduction of the 
specific activity of ACC oxidase may determine the net negative effect of 
submergence on the ethylene production rate. 
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Table 1. In vivo reaction rates of the three final steps of the ethylene biosynthetic pathway under drained 
and submerged conditions in two Rumex species. 
Species and 
treatment AdoMet -» ACC ACC -> GACC + МАСС ACC -> C;H4 
nmolg'DWh·' 
R. acetosella 
drained 
0-48 h 
submerged 
CM h 
4-8 h 
8-16 h 
16-24 h 
24-48 h 
R. palustris 
drained 
0-48 h 
submerged 
04 h 
4-8 h 
8-16 h 
16-24 h 
24-48 h 
0.4 
3.5 
5.5 
2.2 
4.7 
4.0 
0.5 
3.7 
3.7 
1.1 
1.6 
0.7 
0.1 
2.1 
5.9 
2.2 
4.7 
3.8 
0.0 
2.3 
4.0 
0.9 
1.4 
0.4 
0.3 
0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
0.2 
0.1 
0.2 
0.2 
0.3 
After eight hours of submergence, ACC formation declined in R. palustris plants. 
This may be the result of negative feedback by the high ethylene concentration. 
Autoinhibition of ethylene production has been found in rice stem sections (Bleecker et 
al. 1987) and in wounded etiolated pea seedlings (Saltveit & Dilley 1978). Moreover, 
ethylene insensitive mutants of Arabidopsis thaliana, such as etri and ein2, are 
ethylene overproduces (Ecker 1995). In grapefruit flavedo discs, autoinhibition occurs 
after exogenous ethylene application (1 ppm ethylene for five hours or more; Riov & 
Yang 1982) and results from inhibition of ACC formation and increased availability of 
conjugating enzymes (Liu et al. 1985α). In R. palustris plants, however, the decline in 
ACC formation was accompanied by a decreased ACC conjugation. 
In Rumex plants, the factor that causes conjugation of ACC seemed to be a high 
ACC level rather than a high ethylene concentration. Especially in plants of R. 
palustris, the highest conjugation rate was observed between four and eight hours of 
submergence, which was immediately after the peak in whole plant ACC content (data 
not shown). However, the endogenous ethylene level did not increase above 1 ppm in 
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these plants until they had been submerged for eight hours. Between eight and 16 hours 
of submergence, the strongest increase of the ethylene concentration occurred, and it 
remained well over 4 ppm during the next days (Fig. 3). These results suggest that 
ACC conjugation was stimulated mainly by high ACC concentrations; the possibility 
that ethylene stimulates ACC conjugation only if the ACC level is high, as found in 
preclimacteric tomato fruits (Liu et al. 1985b), cannot be ruled out. 
A model of the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis in relation to submergence and 
flooding resistance 
A model of ethylene biosynthesis in submerged Rumex plants is given in Figure 6. In 
both flooding-resistant R. palustris and flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants, 
submergence stimulates ACC synthase (availability) and inhibits (the in vivo specific 
activity of) ACC oxidase. As a result, ACC accumulates (Fig. 4), stimulating ACC 
conjugation (Fig. 5). A high ethylene level may be a prerequisite for this stimulation of 
ACC conjugation by high ACC concentrations. The net ethylene production rate is 
inhibited by submergence (Fig. 2), but physical entrapment of ethylene during 
Submergence I 
->• ACC synthase 
І 
i 
ACC concentration 
+ 
n-malonyltransferase and/or 
λ-glutamyltranspeptidase 
i 
Ethylene concentration 
I 
• ' ι 
' ι 
I 
concentration of 
ACC conjugate(s) 
Vertical orientation of leaves 
Petiole elongation 
Figure 6. A model on the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis in submerged flooding-resistant R. palustris 
and flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants. — > Valid for R. palustris. -, Inhibition; +, stimulation. 
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submergence leads to high endogenous concentrations of this hormone in both Rumex 
species (Fig. 3). 
In flooding-resistant R. palustris plants, this causes a more vertical orientation of 
leaves and a greatly enhanced petiole elongation (chapter 2 of this thesis; Voesenek & 
Blom 19896). Furthermore, after eight hours of submergence, high ethylene 
concentrations negatively regulate ACC synthase in R. palustris plants. As a 
consequence, the ethylene release rate remains at a constant level in the long-term (Fig. 
2B) and a decline of the internal ethylene concentration is observed from the fourth day 
of submergence onward. However, in flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants, high 
ethylene levels do not cause a shoot elongation response (chapter 2). Moreover, the 
rate of ACC formation remains high in this species. Consequently, the ACC level 
again increases greatly during the second day of submergence (Fig. 4B). The resulting 
extremely high ACC level overcomes the earlier suppression of ACC oxidation to 
ethylene and leads to an increase of ethylene release in the long-term (data not shown) 
and an increase of the ethylene concentration to very high levels from the fourth day of 
submergence on (Fig. 3). This may accelerate the onset of leaf senescence. 
Conclusions 
Submergence causes physical entrapment of ethylene, which leads to high ethylene 
levels in both flooding-resistant R. palustris and flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants. 
This induces a stimulation of shoot elongation only in R. palustris plants. Moreover, 
the ability of this flooding-resistant species to control its internal ethylene level in the 
long-term by negative regulation of ethylene synthesis may form an essential part of its 
flooding resistance. In this way, the endogenous ethylene level is high enough to 
saturate petiole elongation but at the same time low enough to avoid the early onset of 
senescence. Flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants seem to lack the negative regulation 
of ethylene biosynthesis. The uncontrolled increase of the endogenous ethylene level 
may be linked to the early senescence and thus contribute to the low flooding resistance 
of this species. It is conceivable that the mechanism of negative regulation of ethylene 
synthesis and control of internal ethylene levels, as summarized in the model, is also 
present in other flooding-resistant plant species. 
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Chapter 4 
Sensitivity to ethylene: the key factor in 
submergence-induced shoot elongation of Rumex. 
with C. W.P.M. Blom and L.A.C.J. Voesenek 
Abstract 
Rosettes of flooding-resistant Rumex palustris plants show a submergence-induced 
stimulation of elongation, which is confined to the petioles of young leaves. This 
response increases the possibility for survival. It is induced by ethylene that 
accumulates in submerged tissues. Flooding-intolerant Rumex acetosella plants do not 
show this response. We investigated whether differences in the shoot elongation 
between the species, between old and young leaves and between petiole and leaf blade 
of a R. palustris plant result from differences in internal ethylene concentration or in 
sensitivity to the gas. Concentrations of free and conjugated ACC in petioles and leaf 
blades of R. palustris indicated that ethylene is synthesized throughout the submerged 
shoot, although production rates varied locally. Nevertheless, no differences in 
ethylene concentration were found between submerged leaves of various ages. In 
contrast, dose-response curves showed that only elongation of young petioles of R. 
palustris was sensitive to ethylene. In R. acetosella, elongation of all leaves was 
insensitive to ethylene. We conclude that variation in ethylene sensitivity rather than 
content explains the differences in submergence-induced shoot elongation between the 
two Rumex species and between leaves of R. palustris. 
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Introduction 
The gaseous hormone ethylene plays many roles during plant development. For 
example, seedlings of many dicots are enabled to penetrate compacted soil more 
readily because of the so-called 'triple response' to ethylene, which is a combination of 
radial expansion and inhibition of elongation and the tightening of the apical hook. In 
adult plants, ethylene regulates the ripening of fruits, senescence of leaves, the 
subsequent abscission of plant parts and various stress responses (Abeles et al. 1992). 
In most terrestrial plants, ethylene inhibits stem and leaf elongation (Abeles et al. 
1992). However, it stimulates shoot elongation in many aquatic and amphibious 
species, such as Callitriche platycarpa (Musgrave et al. 1972), Ranunculus sceleratus 
(Musgrave & Walters 1973), Oryza sativa (Métraux & Kende 1983), Nymphoides 
peltata (Ridge & Amarasinghe 1984) and Rumex palustris (Voesenek & Blom 19896). 
Unlike most terrestrial plants, amphibians can survive short periods of submergence 
although they need to protrude above the water surface for longer-term survival and 
reproduction (Ridge 1987). Since most plants continuously produce small amounts of 
ethylene, submergence leads to accumulation by physical entrapment by the 
surrounding water (Musgrave et al. 1972; Voesenek et al. 1993). In submerged 
amphibious plants, this entrapped ethylene enhances shoot elongation that restores leaf-
air contact. This is an important mechanism to increase the chances for survival (Laan 
& Blom 1990; van der Sman et al. 1991). 
Species of the genus Rumex form a gradient from strictly terrestrial to amphibious, 
ranging from R. acetosella, which grows on dry sandy soils, to R. palustris, a species 
from frequently flooded mud-flats along the riverside (Blom et al. 1994). In vegetative 
rosettes of flooding-resistant R. palustris, submergence stimulates shoot elongation. 
This response is strongest in younger leaves, particularly the petioles (chapter 2 of this 
thesis; Voesenek & Blom 1989α, b). In rosettes of flooding-intolerant R. acetosella, 
which are never flooded under natural conditions, leaf elongation is neither stimulated 
nor inhibited when plants are submerged in the laboratory (chapter 2). 
Submerged R. palustris and R. acetosella plants accumulate ethylene to similar 
levels (Blom et al. 1994). Moreover, large variations in the ethylene concentration 
between leaves of various ages or between leaf blades and petioles of R. palustris are 
unlikely, since this species probably possesses an internal interconnected gas-space 
system. Only if ethylene production rates vary strongly between shoot organs would 
some variation in the ethylene concentration within a submerged R. palustris shoot 
occur. It is our hypothesis that differences in the submergence-induced elongation 
response between species (R. palustris and R. acetosella), between leaves of various 
ages and between petiole and leaf blade are not caused by variation in ethylene 
concentrations, but are related to differences in ethylene sensitivity, defined as the 
response to exogenously applied hormone (Trewavas 1981; Weyers et al. 1987). The 
experiments described in this paper test this hypothesis. 
Firstly, localization of ethylene biosynthesis in submerged R. palustris plants was 
investigated, to determine whether ethylene production rates vary markedly between 
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leaves of different ages or between leaf blades and petioles. Direct determination of the 
sites of ethylene synthesis in submerged plants is impossible because ethylene can only 
be measured in the gas phase. Therefore, we chose to measure concentrations of free 
and conjugated ACC in petioles and leaf blades. ACC is the immediate precursor of 
ethylene (Adams & Yang 1979). ACC can also be irreversibly conjugated to stable 
МАСС (Amrhein et al. 1981; Hoffman & Yang 1982; Hoffman et al. 1983) or GACC 
(Martin et al. 1995). Ethylene concentrations per se were measured in submerged R. 
palustris leaves of various ages to see if ethylene concentration gradients exist within 
submerged plants. Finally, ethylene dose-response curves were used to quantify 
ethylene sensitivity of petioles and leaf blades of the two Rumex species. 
Materials and methods 
Plant materials and growth conditions 
Seeds of Rumex palustris Sm. and R. acetosella L. collected from field populations 
around Nijmegen, The Netherlands, were incubated on moist filter paper in Petri 
dishes under a 12 h day/12 h night regime (PPFR 25 μιηοΐ nr2 s"1; 25-27°/10°C) for 
seven to ten days. Seedlings were then transferred to 200-ml pots filled with a mixture 
of sand and standard peat-based potting compost (1:1 v/v) and grown in a growth 
chamber (16 h day/8 h night; PPFR 180 /rniol nr2 s1; 20-22°C; 40-70% RH) for 15 to 
22 days, and sprayed daily with 10 ml tap water. Plants were used when the fifth leaf 
was emerging. All experiments were performed under similar temperature and light 
conditions to those described for the growth chamber. 
Assay for ACC and conjugates 
After the transfer to the laboratory, the plants were left to acclimatize for a day before 
plants were either completely submerged in tap water for four hours or kept drained. 
Previous work showed that after four hours under water, ACC in R. palustris plants is 
at its maximum (chapter 3). At harvest, petioles and leaf blades of leaves 3, 4 and 5 
were separated, fresh weights were determined and plant parts were frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. A sample consisted of eight petioles or leaf blades from submerged plants. 
Samples from drained control plants were made up of 15 petioles or leaf blades. Three 
to six replications were used. 
Plant material was homogenized and extracted twice in the cold with 4.5 ml of 96% 
(v/v) ethanol. After centrifugation, the supernatant was evaporated to dryness in a 
vacuum at 55"C (Speed vac Jouan RC10.10) and dissolved in 4 ml of distilled water. 
To quantify the concentration of conjugated ACC (= МАСС + GACC), a portion of 
the aqueous extract was hydrolysed in 1.84 M HCl at 100°C for three hours and then 
neutralized with NaOH according to Hoffman et al. (1983). ACC was determined 
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using the method described by Lizada and Yang (1979) with internal standardization. 
In the assay ACC is chemically converted in equimolar amounts of ethylene which was 
determined on a Chrompack Packard gas Chromatograph model 43 8A fitted with a 
Porapack Q column (length 100 cm) at 60°C packed to 0.34 g cm"3 and a flame 
ionisation detector. The difference in ACC content before and after hydrolysis was 
taken as the concentration of conjugated ACC. All concentrations were determined on 
a fresh weight basis. 
From an extra set of 60 similar plants, fresh/dry weight ratios were quantified for 
all plant parts and treatments. Each sample consisted of two petioles or leaf blades and 
three replications were used. The ratios were used to calculate concentrations on a dry 
weight basis. The effects of submergence on the concentrations of free and conjugated 
ACC were tested statistically by r-tests (Sokal & Rohlff 1981). 
Endogenous ethylene concentrations 
To prevent confounding of ethylene production rates by the activity of soil 
microorganisms (Arshad & Frankenberger 1990), the soil was gently removed from the 
roots before measurements were made. To determine endogenous ethylene 
concentrations in leaves of various ages, all leaves but one (leaf 3, leaf 4 or leaf 5 
(=youngest leaf)) were removed. Groups of three or four R. palustris leaves of the 
same age were placed together on 100-ml glass vials filled with ballotini and IS ml of 
tap water according to Horton (1992). A vial without plant material was used as a zero-
ethylene reference. Vials were placed individually in open 600-ml glass cuvettes that 
contained 400 ml of tap water, but the plant material was not yet submerged. Wound 
ethylene production lasted for eight to ten hours (data not shown). Therefore, the start 
of submergence treatment was delayed for 16 hours. 
After 24 hours submergence, when ethylene accumulation is very high, the 
endogenous ethylene concentration was determined as follows. Cuvettes were closed 
and connected to a flow-through system which was flushed with pure nitrogen (flow 
rate 4 1 h1) in line with a laser-driven photoacoustic ethylene detection system as 
described in Voesenek et al. (1992). The cuvettes were darkened with aluminium foil 
and the flow rate slowed to 1 1 h1. Without opening the cuvette, the leaves were 
desubmerged in an atmosphere without oxygen. Under these conditions ethylene 
production was completely prevented, because oxygen is necessary for the conversion 
of ACC to ethylene (Adams & Yang 1979). The ethylene that had accumulated in the 
leaves during submergence was released within minutes and could be quantified 
without contamination by post-submergence ethylene production (Voesenek et al. 
1993). Thereafter, the internal gas volume of the plant material was determined by a 
modified pycnometer method (chapter 2 of this thesis; Jensen et al. 1969). Dividing the 
amount of entrapped ethylene by the internal gas volume gave the ethylene 
concentrations in intercellular gas spaces of the leaves just prior to desubmergence. 
Four to six replications were used. 
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Ethylene sensitivity 
After soil removal, plants were placed individually in 10-ml glass bottles containing 5 
ml of a 5 mM phosphate buffer (KH2P04, K2HP04; pH 6.15) to which 0.05 mM AVG 
(aminoethoxyvinylglycine) was added. It was considered that this concentration of 
AVG prevented endogenous ethylene production, since it almost completely inhibited 
wounding-induced ethylene production (data not shown). Groups of ten plants were 
placed in desiccators and seven or eight desiccators were used for each species. The 
desiccators were flushed with humidified air for about 16 hours to allow the plants to 
acclimatize. Thereafter, for leaves 1 to 4, the initial length of petioles and leaf blades 
were measured with a ruler. For the youngest leaf (= leaf 5), total leaf length (= 
petiole + leaf blade) was determined since its petiole leaf blade were still 
indistinguishable. The desiccators were closed and known amounts of pure ethylene 
were injected to obtain seven (R. palustris) or eight (R. acetosella) ethylene 
concentrations, ranging from 0 to 89 ppm. In desiccators without ethylene, an open 
Petri dish filled with a potassium permanganate-based absorbent ('Ethysorb', Stayfresh 
Ltd., London, UK) was included. Ethylene concentrations were checked using the 
above-mentioned gas Chromatograph. The oxygen concentration was 21 % throughout 
the experiment. The carbon dioxide concentration, which was 330 ppm at the start, 
was depleted during light and rose to about 2000 ppm during dark periods, but showed 
an overall decrease. Therefore, during the light periods, the carbon dioxide 
concentration was replenished every 2.5 hours to 500 ppm. Oxygen and carbon dioxide 
concentrations were determined using a CP-9000 gas Chromatograph with a Hayesep Q 
column (length 200 cm) and a molecular sieve 5A column (length 200 cm) and a TCD 
903 detector. After 48 hours, all lengths were determined again and the elongation 
rates of petioles, leaf blades and total leaves calculated. 
Statistical analysis of ethylene sensitivity data 
For each parameter (elongation rate of petiole 1-4, leaf blade 1-4 and total leaf 1 -
5), the null hypothesis, that it is not affected by the applied range of ethylene 
concentrations, was tested by one-way ANOVA (according to Weyers et al. 1987). A 
rejection of this hypothesis at the 95% level (P < 0.05) means that the parameter 
concerned is sensitive to ethylene. 
For elongation parameters that are sensitive to ethylene, a dose-response curve was 
constructed based on the equation of Peng & Weyers (1994) 
R = RMIN + {{RAMF X [ЯГ)/([Я + [Hf)} 
where R = the elongation rate measured; RM,N = the minimum rate of response, i.e. 
the elongation rate in the absence of hormone; R^p = the difference between Яд^ and 
RMIN, i.e. the increase of the elongation rate caused by a saturating concentration of 
applied hormone (R^x being the maximum rate of response); [Щ = the hormone 
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concentration; [H]
so
 = that hormone concentration giving a response of (0.5/?^^/. ) + 
RMIN and ρ = the interaction or Hill coefficient. 
In this paper, the mean elongation rate without ethylene was taken as Rmn, since 
plants had been pretreated with the ethylene biosynthesis inhibitor AVG and no 
ethylene was detected in control desiccators. This mean value of RWN was subtracted 
from all elongation rates (R) measured and (R - RM¡N) was plotted on the Y-axis against 
\og[C^í4] on the X-axis. Using mean values, initially, all three sensitivity parameters 
RAMP, [H\So and ρ were estimated by the non-linear regression method of Weyers et al. 
(1987). Since curves with a good fit if ζ 0.98) yielded p-values close to one and no 
physico-chemical interpretation can be given for the interaction coefficient (Paterson et 
al. 1988), we decided to take ρ to be 1. This lowered the goodness of fit, especially 
when r1 was already relatively low, but hardly changed the estimated values of R^p 
and [H\50. 
Figure 1 Mean concentrations of free (A) and conjugated (B) ACC (± SE; η = 3-6) in leaves (=petiole 
+ leaf blade) of R. palustris plants after four hours of drainage (open bars) or submergence (cross-
hatched bars). Leaf 5 is the youngest leaf Asterisks indicate significant differences between treatments 
within shoot organs and parameters (', 0 05 г Ρ > 0.01; ", 0 01 Ì Ρ > 0.001). Mean recovery ± SE 
of ACC was 87 ± 1%. After hydrolysis of ACC conjugates, mean recoveries ± SE were 77 ± 1% and 
66 ± 2% for ACC and МАСС, respectively. 
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Results 
Free and conjugated ACC were determined in whole leaves, petioles and leaf blades of 
various ages. The differences between drained and submerged plants give information 
about ethylene synthesis during submergence. 
Both free and conjugated ACC were present in all leaves under study (Fig. 1). 
Under drained conditions, ACC and ACC conjugate levels were slightly higher in 
younger than in older leaves. In submerged plants, free ACC accumulated in all leaves 
and ACC conjugates significantly increased in leaf 4. In general, the concentrations of 
free and conjugated ACC were about twice as high in petioles as in leaf blades (Fig. 
2). Upon submergence, ACC accumulated in most petioles and leaf blades, whereas 
ACC conjugation was only apparent in petiole 3 and leaf blade 4. After four hours of 
submergence, the petiole of the fourth leaf did not have enhanced levels of either free 
'Л I 6Í22 I E22 I 1Ш I VM I /Л 
P3 P4 P5 LB3 LD4 LBS 
Shool organ 
Figure 2. Mean concentrations of free (A) and conjugated (B) ACC (± SE; η = 3-6) in petioles and leaf 
blades of R. palustris plants after four hours of drainage (open bars) or submergence (cross-hatched 
bars). Leaf 5 is the youngest leaf. Ρ = petiole; LB = leaf blade. Asterisks indicate significant differences 
between treatments within shoot organs and parameters ( ', 0.05 ζ Ρ > O.Ol; '" , Ρ s 0.001). For 
recovery percentages see the legend to figure 1. 
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ACC or its conjugates. The youngest petiole only showed a strongly increased level of 
free and not of conjugated ACC. 
After 24 hours of submergence, ethylene had accumulated in all R. palustris leaves 
studied. However, no differences were found between leaves of various ages. The 
mean ethylene concentrations (± SE; η=5-6) in the internal gas spaces of leaves 3, 4 
and 5 were 4.1 ± 0.3, 3.9 ± 0.4 and 3.9 ± 0.5 ppm, respectively. 
The elongation rates of leaves 3, 4 and 5 of R. palustris were found to be sensitive 
to ethylene, whereas the elongation rates of the two oldest leaves were not (Tab. 1). 
Table 1. Tests for ethylene sensitivity of the elongation rates of leaves (= petiole + leaf blade) ofR. 
palustris and R. acetosella plants. Per species and leaf, a one-way ANOVA between elongation rate and 
ethylene concentration was calculated. Leaf 1 is the oldest and leaf 5 is the youngest leaf. 
Elongation rate of: 
R. palustris 
Leaf 1 
Leaf 2 
Leaf3 
Leaf 4 
Leaf 5 
R. acetosella 
Leaf 1 
Leaf 2 
Leaf3 
Leaf 4 
Leaf 5 
Ρ 
0.1373 
0.1740 
< 0.0001 
< 0.0001 
0.0166 
0.4632 
0.2868 
0.4679 
0.1337 
0.2120 
Conclusion 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
sensitive 
sensitive 
sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
Table 2. Tests for ethylene sensitivity of the elongation rates of petioles and leaf blades of R. palustris 
plants. For each shoot organ, a one-way ANOVA between elongation rate and ethylene concentration was 
calculated. 
Elongation rate of: 
Petiole 1 
Petiole 2 
Petiole 3 
Petiole 4 
Leaf blade 1 
Leaf blade 2 
Leaf blade 3 
Leaf blade 4 
Ρ 
0.2218 
0.5994 
< 0.0001 
< 0.0001 
0.3955 
0.4473 
0.1433 
0.1474 
Conclusion 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
sensitive 
sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
not sensitive 
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Figure 3 The effects (± SE, η = 10) of various ethylene concentrations on the elongation rates of the 
leaves ofR palustris (A) and R acetosella (В) plants Leaf 1 (=the oldest leaf) is represented by •, leaf 
2 by * leaf 3 by •, leaf 4 by * and leaf 5 (= the youngest leaf) by · N d means that no ethylene was 
detected m treatments without ethylene Plants were pretreated with 0 05 mM AVG If the effect of 
ethylene on the elongation rate of a leaf was statistically significant, a dose-response curve of the form 
Я - RMIN = {(Клир x [Щ)/(ШІ5о + [Щ)} w a s constructed by non linear regression Mean values ofRUIN 
(± SE) R palustris leaf 1 =0 22 ±0 IS, leaf 2 = 244 + 085, leaf3 = 5 00 ± 1 03, leaf 4 = 733 
± 0 76, leafS = 12 56 ± 1 45, R acetosella leaf 1 = 0 80 ±0 36, leaf 2 = 2 10 ± 0 77, leaf 3 = 
2 80 ±0 79, leaf 4 = 5 60 ± 1 09. leaf 5 = 15 20 ± 1 97mm (48h)' 
Ethylene stimulated elongation of sensitive leaves and this response was always 
saturated at concentrations over 1 ppm (Fig ЗА) When petioles and leaf blades were 
studied separately, it became clear that the responses of leaves 3 and 4 could be 
entirely attributed to a stimulation of the elongation of their petioles Elongation of leaf 
blades of R palustris was insensitive to ethylene (Tab 2 and Fig 4) In sensitive 
organs, the ethylene concentration giving a half maximum response ([H]50) showed 
only a slight variation around 0 1 ppm, but the response at saturating ethylene 
concentrations (RAMF) varied strongly (Tab 3) The strongest response was observed in 
the petiole of leaf 4, where the elongation rate at saturating ethylene concentrations 
(Кщх) w a s eight times higher than the basic elongation rate without ethylene (RMN) 
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Figure 4 The effects (± SE, η = IO) of various ethylene concentrations on the elongation rates of 
petioles (A) and leaf blades (B) of К palustris plants Leaf 1 (=the oldest leaf) is represented by •, leaf 2 
by T leaf 3 by • and leaf 4 by » N d means that no ethylene was detected in the treatment without 
ethylene Plants were pretreated with 0 05 mM AVG If the effect of ethylene on the elongation rate of a 
petiole was statistically significant, a dose-response curve of the form R - R
um
 = {(R^p x [H])/([H]¡0 + 
[Η])} was constructed by non linear regression Mean values ofRUIN (± SE) petiole 1 = 0 22 ± 0 15, 
petiole 2 = 0 89 ± 0 31, petiole 3 = 233 ±0 62, petiole 4 = 1 56 ± 0 34, leaf blade 1 = 0 00 ± 
0 24, leaf blade 2 = 1 56 ± 0 65, leaf blade 3 = 2 67 ± 0 80. leaf blade 4 = 5 78 ± 0 64 
mm(48h)' 
Elongation by R acetosella leaves was insensitive to ethylene (Tab 1 and Fig 3), 
nor did a 48-hour treatment with ethylene have any significant effects on the elongation 
rates of its petioles and leaf blades (data not shown) However, at high ethylene 
concentrations, the oldest leaves of some R acetosella plants showed chlorosis. 
Discussion 
Ethylene biosynthesis is not confined to the elongating tissues, but takes place 
throughout the shoot of R palustris plants This is concluded from the presence of 
(B) 
Π i ч 
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Table 3. Estimated parameters of the dose-response curves in figures ЗА and 4A describing the kinetics of 
ethylene-induced shoot elongation in R. palustris plants. Curves of the form R - Я
шы
 = {(Кдо x 
[H])/([H]so + 1Щ)} we estimated using non-linear regression. For further details see 'Materials and 
methods '. 
Shoot organ "AMP 
(mm (48 h)1) 
[H\so 
(μπιοί mol'1) 
Leaf3 
Uaf4 
Leaf 5 
0.67 
0.98 
0.97 
3.8 ± 0.6 
13.8 ±0.5 
7.4 ± 0.3 
0.05 ± 0.05 
0.09 ± 0.01 
0.05 ± 0.01 
Petiole 3 
Petiole 4 
0.49 
0.99 
2.6 ± 0.8 
12.2 ± 0.3 
0.14 ±0.19 
0.13 ±0.02 
free and conjugated ACC in all petioles and leaf blades studied (Fig. 2). 
Generally, in drained plants, formation of ACC is the rate-limiting step 
in the biosynthesis of ethylene. Thus, high levels of ACC and ACC conjugation 
indicate of fast rates of ethylene production (Hoffman et al. 1983; Kende 1993). 
Therefore, we conclude that in shoots of drained R. palustris plants, ethylene 
production rate is relatively high in the petioles of the two youngest leaves, because it 
is here that the highest levels of free and/or conjugated ACC were found (Figs. 1 and 
2). These results are in accordance with the work of Morris and Larcombe (1995) 
describing phloem-transport of free ACC from mature expanded leaves into young 
leaves in cotton, and the observation of Osborne (1991) that rapidly dividing and 
expanding tissues produce relatively large amounts of ethylene. 
In submerged Rumex plants, however, the conversion of ACC to ethylene is 
inhibited and both free and conjugated ACC accumulate (chapter 3). Hence, we deduce 
that the large increase in ACC and its conjugates indicates a slow ethylene production 
rate under water. Within the shoots of submerged R. palustris plants, the youngest 
petiole may have a relatively low ethylene production rate, because this showed the 
strongest submergence-induced ACC accumulation (Fig. 2). In petiole 4, ethylene 
production rate may be highest, since it is the only tissue where ACC or its conjugates 
did not change during submergence. We conclude that in submerged R. palustris 
plants, ethylene biosynthesis takes place throughout the shoot, but production rates 
vary locally. Nevertheless, the ethylene concentration (4 ppm) was remarkably similar 
in all leaves after 24 hours of submergence. Hence, in a submerged R. palustris plants, 
ethylene concentration does not seem to be spatially controlled and cannot explain the 
differences in shoot elongation observed between leaves of various ages. This is not 
surprising, assuming a rapid diffusion takes place through the many intercellular gas-
spaces. Moreover, regulation of the ethylene concentration through changing ethylene 
production rates would be unlikely since physical entrapment is likely to be the 
dominant influence under submerged conditions (Musgrave et al. 1972; Voesenek et 
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al. 1993). 
Therefore, we conclude that differences in ethylene sensitivity must form the 
physiological basis for the observation that only the petioles of younger leaves show 
the submergence-induced elongation response. In accordance with this view, 
exogenously applied ethylene only stimulated the elongation of (the petioles of) young 
leaves (Tabs. 1 and 2; Figs. 3 and 4). The dose-response curves show that these 
responses were saturated at ethylene concentrations over 1 ppm. In R. palustris plants, 
the ethylene concentration rises to levels over 1 ppm within one hour of submergence. 
Thereafter, it rises even further, and despite some fluctuations always remains well 
over 1 ppm (chapter 3). This shows that the elongation response is saturated after only 
one hour of submergence. The fact that the response to submergence can almost 
completely be mimicked by exogenously applied ethylene (Voesenek & Blom 1989b; 
Rijnders et al. 1996) further illustrates the importance of ethylene sensitivity. Similar 
dose-response curves have been published for coleoptiles and excised stem sections of 
deepwater rice (Bleecker et al. 1987; Sanders et al. 1990) and internodes of Callitriche 
platycarpa (Musgrave et al. 1972), where ethylene stimulates elongation and for leaves 
of rice (Bleecker et al. 1987), the epicotyl of pea, the hypocotyls of bean, cotton 
(Goeschl & Kays 1975) and Arabidopsis thaliana (Chen & Bleecker 1995) and the 
petioles of Rumex acetosa (Voesenek et al. 1996) where elongation is inhibited by 
ethylene. 
The age-dependent variation in the magnitude of the response (R^p', Tab. 3) of R. 
palustris leaves or petioles, may be caused by changes in receptor concentration or by 
changes in the successive steps of the transduction pathway, the so-called response 
capacity (Firn 1986; Weyers et al. 1987). In R. palustris, younger leaves that develop 
during ethylene treatment, are more responsive to ethylene than older leaves. This 
phenomenon has also been described for leaf elongation in Nymphoides peltata (Ridge 
1992). Decreases in responsiveness by older leaves, and the insensitivity of the leaf 
blades may be caused by a lowered response capacity. In stem sections of deepwater 
rice, submergence-induced elongation takes place as long as the orientation of cellulose 
microfibrils (CMFs) in the epidermis is transversely to the direction of growth. When 
epidermal cells mature, their orientation changes to oblique and elongation is restricted 
(Sauter et al. 1993). This mechanism may also be involved in older tissues and leaf 
blades of R. palustris plants. 
In R. acetosella plants, ethylene concentrations ranging from 0.02 to 27 ppm had no 
effect on the leaf elongation rates (Tab. 1 and Fig. 3B). R. acetosella plants are 
exceptional in this respect, since in most plants elongation is either inhibited or 
stimulated by ethylene. In addition, ethylene does not negatively regulate its own 
production in submerged R. acetosella plants (chapter 3). Nevertheless, plants of this 
species are not completely insensitive to ethylene, since old leaves became slightly 
yellow in response to ethylene concentrations over 0.5 ppm. 
Our work shows that R. palustris is able to regulate its responsiveness to ethylene in 
such a way that only the petioles of young leaves elongate faster when submerged. This 
response helps to restore leaf-air contact of the youngest leaf blades, which seems to be 
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a good investment because of their expected high photosynthetic capacity and long 
lifespan (Ridge 1987). In flooding-intolerant R. acetosella, elongation of petioles and 
leaf blades is insensitive to ethylene. This explains the lack of a promotion of 
elongation by submergence. The ability of young petioles of R. palustris to elongate 
faster in response to ethylene represents the principal physiological mechanism 
determining its long-term survival of flooded conditions and thereby its flooding 
resistance. 
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Chapter 5 
Flooding resistance of Rumex species strongly 
depends on their response to ethylene: rapid 
shoot elongation or foliar senescence 
with G.M. Bögemann, C.W.P.M. Blom andL.A.C.J. Voesenek 
Abstract 
Rumex palustris is a flooding-resistant amphibious species from frequently flooded 
riversides, whereas Rumex acetosella is flooding-sensitive and grows on dry sandy 
soils. Upon complete submergence, both species accumulate ethylene to similar levels. 
After more than four days, however, the ethylene concentration in R. acetosella plants 
strongly rises to an extremely high level, whereas it remains much lower in R. 
palustris plants. This latter species responds to ethylene with enhanced leaf elongation, 
whereas elongation in R. acetosella is insensitive to ethylene. Elongation rates of 
leaves were measured continuously during the first eight hours of submergence. A 
comparison of the elongation rates of R. palustris, R. acetosella and silver-treated R. 
palustris plants demonstrated that R. palustris plants responded to ethylene within one 
hour of submergence. In R. acetosella, clear symptoms of senescence and decay were 
observed within two weeks of submergence. In R. palustris plants, only the oldest leaf 
was senescent. The effects of silver ions on submerged plants, and the effects of 
prolonged exposure to an extremely high ethylene level on drained plants of both 
Rumex species were investigated. The results demonstrated that although ethylene 
accelerated senescence of submerged R. acetosella plants, the process may have been 
caused by other factors. The slower senescence of R. palustris plants could not be 
explained by their lower ethylene concentration. Rather, it was caused by a much 
lower sensitivity of the senescence process to ethylene. Moreover, other factors may be 
less unfavourable in R. palustris than in R. acetosella plants under submerged 
conditions. 
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Introduction 
The gaseous hormone ethylene is involved in the regulation of many different 
processes in plants, such as seedling growth, fruit ripening, senescence of flowers and 
leaves, abscission of plant parts and various stress responses. In most terrestrial 
species, ethylene induces an inhibition of shoot elongation (Abeles et al. 1992), 
whereas a strong stimulation of shoot elongation is observed in many amphibious and 
aquatic species, such as Callitriche platycarpa (Musgrave et al. 1972), Ranunculus 
sceleratus (Musgrave & Walters 1973), Regnellidium diphyllum (Musgrave & Walters 
1974), Oryza sativa (Métraux & Kende 1983) and Rumex palustris (Voesenek & Blom 
1989ft). 
Species from the genus Rumex form a range from amphibious to strictly terrestrial 
plants. Flooding-resistant species are characterized by rapid shoot elongation and a 
slow rate of decay under submerged conditions. Flooding-sensitive species do not show 
the shoot elongation response and already start to develop visible symptoms of 
senescence within one week of submergence (chapters 2 and 3). 
Rumex palustris is flooding-resistant, and grows on frequently flooded mud-flats 
along riversides (Voesenek et al. 1992). Under drained conditions, vegetative rosettes 
of this species continuously produce small amounts of ethylene. Upon complete 
submergence, ethylene accumulates within these plants due to physical entrapment, 
leading to concentrations over 1 ppm within one hour of submergence. After a day, a 
maximum of 9 ppm ethylene is reached. Thereafter, the concentration declines to a 
constant level of 4 ppm (chapter 3). The elevated ethylene level induces the leaves to 
adopt a more vertical orientation and causes a stimulation of petiole elongation. These 
responses are most clearly visible in younger leaves (chapter 2 of this thesis; Voesenek 
& Blom 1989b) and enable R. palustris plants to survive prolonged periods of complete 
submergence by restoration of leaf-air contact (Voesenek et al. 1992). Yet, R. palustris 
plants still look healthy after only one week of complete submergence (chapter 3). 
Dose-response curves have shown that elongation is saturated at ethylene levels over 1 
ppm and that a concentration as low as 0.1 ppm is sufficient to evoke a half-maximal 
response (chapter 4 of this thesis; Voesenek et al. 1996). So far, little information is 
available on the kinetics of leaf reorientation and petiole elongation in R. palustris. 
Flooding-sensitive Rumex acetosella grows on dry sandy soils and is never flooded. 
When rosettes of this species are submerged, elongation of their leaves is neither 
stimulated nor inhibited (chapter 2). Moreover, within one week of submergence, these 
plants start to decay. R. acetosella accumulates ethylene to a similar level as R. 
palustris during the first four days of submergence. Thereafter, the ethylene 
concentration in R. acetosella strongly rises to well over 20 ppm at the sixth day of 
submergence (chapter 3). Since ethylene is known to stimulate foliar senescence 
(Aharoni & Lieberman 1979; Gepstein & Thimann 1981; Kao & Yang 1983; Jackson 
et al. 1987; Grbic & Bleecker 1995; John et al. 1995), it is our hypothesis that the 
early decay of submerged R. acetosella plants may be caused by their extremely high 
ethylene concentration from the fourth day of submergence on. 
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Aimed at a further characterization of the physiological traits involved in flooding 
resistance, plants of both Rumex species were used in experiments, in order to address 
the following questions: (i) How soon after the onset of submergence do young leaves 
of R. palustris enhance their elongation rate in response to ethylene? (ii) Is the lack of 
visible senescence in R. palustris after a week of submergence related to its relatively 
low endogenous ethylene concentration from the fourth day of submergence onwards? 
Materials and methods 
Plant material 
Seeds of Rumex palustris Sm. and Rumex acetosella L., collected from field 
populations around Nijmegen (the Netherlands), were germinated on moist filter paper 
in Petri dishes, under a 12 h light/12 h dark regime for seven or ten days, respectively 
(PPFR 25 μπιοί nr2 s 1 from fluorescent Philips TL 8W/33 lamps; 27°/l№C). Seedlings 
were transferred to 200-ml plastic pots filled with a mixture of sand and potting 
compost (1:1 v/v) and grown in a growth chamber (16 h light/8 h dark; PPFR 180 
дтоі m"
2
 s"
1
 from fluorescent Philips TLD 58W/84 and 400 W SON-T sodium lamps; 
20°C) for 16 to 20 days, daily sprayed with 10 ml of tap water. When rosettes started 
to develop their fifth leaf, they were transported to the laboratory (16 h light/8 h dark; 
PPFR 180 мтоі ην2 s"' from fluorescent Philips TLD 36W/84 lamps; 22°C). 
Leaf orientation 
After the transfer to the laboratory, 90 plants per species were left to acclimatize for 
one day. At the start of the experiment, the orientation of leaves 1 to 4 (leaf 1 being 
the oldest leaf) of ten plants per species was determined by measurement of the angle 
between the abaxial side of the petiole and the soil surface. Eighty plants were 
completely submerged in tap water. At hourly intervals from one to eight hours, 
groups of ten plants per species were removed from submerged conditions and the 
orientation of their leaves was analysed. 
Leaf elongation 
The three youngest leaves (leaf 3, 4 and 5) of each plant were connected to linear 
variable displacement transducers (Schlumberger Industries; type ST 2000) and leaf 
lengths were recorded continuously over a four-day period. After 20 hours, a flooding 
treatment was started by completely submerging plants in tap water. A computer 
programme, which was designed for this purpose, calculated growth rates and filtered 
the data in such a way that data points were produced only if a certain minimal change 
of length (0.1 mm) had occurred. Thereafter, average growth rates of three to six 
replications were calculated at ten-minute intervals over an eight-hour period from the 
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start of submergence onwards. Moreover, elongation during 72 hours of growth was 
determined. 
In the first experiment, growth of drained and submerged R. palustris and R. 
acetosella plants was analysed. The plants were growing on soil and drained control 
plants were watered daily. In the second experiment, only R. palustris plants were 
used, of which the soil was gently removed from the roots. Plants were mounted 
individually onto 40-ml glass bottles containing 30 ml of demineralized water with or 
without 1 μΜ AgN03. The next day, the bottles were replenished with demineralized 
water until they were completely filled up, and all plants were submerged. 
Foliar senescence upon submergence 
Sixty plants of either R. palustris or R. acetosella were used, from which the soil was 
replaced by tap water as described above. Per species, five groups of 12 plants were 
used and the experiment started after a one-day acclimatization period. At this time, 
lengths of all leaves were determined, and one group of plants was harvested. The 
remaining plants were randomly divided over four glass containers and submerged in 
tap water. Immediately after the start of submergence, a small volume of AgN03-
solution (1 mM in demineralized water), was added to two containers to give a final 
concentration of 1 μΜ. After one and two weeks, plants with and without AgN03 were 
harvested. 
At harvest, leaf lengths and fresh weights of shoots and roots were determined of all 
12 plants per group. Hereafter, six plants were used to determine shoot and root dry 
weights and six plants were used for chlorophyll determinations. To this end, shoots 
were cut into strips (about 5 mm in width) and immersed in 15 (R. palustris) or 7 (R. 
acetosella) ml of dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO; Merck) and all chlorophyll was 
extracted during a 15-minute dark incubation at 60°C, according to Hiscox and 
Israelstam (1979). After cooling to ambient temperature in the dark for 15 minutes, 
fresh DMSO was added to a final volume of 25 (R. palustris) or 10 (R. acetosella) ml. 
Absorbance of the extracts was read at 648 and 665 run using a Philips PU8730 
scanning spectrophotometer and quartz-glass cuvettes with a pathlength of 1 cm, 
calibrated against a DMSO blank. When necessary, samples were diluted to give 
absorbance values between 0.15 and 0.8. Chlorophyll contents (mg g"1 shoot FW) were 
determined using the equations of Barnes et al. (1992). Chlorophyll concentrations on 
a dry weight basis were calculated using mean shoot fresh/dry weight ratios of six 
plants from the same group. 
Foliar senescence upon ethylene exposure 
Sixty plants of either R. palustris or R. acetosella were used, from which the soil was 
replaced by tap water. Per species, five groups of 12 plants were used and the 
experiment started one day after removal of the soil from the roots. At this time, 
lengths of all leaves were determined, and one group of plants was harvested as 
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described above. The remaining four groups were randomly divided over four 
desiccators, which were closed and flushed with a gas mixture (Hoekloos) until a gas 
composition of 5 % oxygen and 330 ppm carbon dioxide in nitrogen was reached. This 
low oxygen level was applied to mimic the stress of oxygen deprivation that occurs in 
submerged plants, especially at night (Ridge 1987; Armstrong et al. 1994). Into two 
desiccators, aliquots of pure ethylene (Hoekloos) were injected through a rubber 
septum to a concentration of 25 ppm. In desiccators without ethylene, an open vial 
containing 30 g of a potassium-based ethylene absorbent ('Ethysorb', Stayfresh Ltd.) 
was included. At regular time intervals, gas samples were taken to check ethylene, 
oxygen and carbon dioxide levels. Ethylene concentrations were determined using a 
Chrompack Packard gas Chromatograph (model 437A) fitted with a Hayesep N column 
and a flame ionisation detector. The levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide were checked 
by means of a CP-9000 gas Chromatograph with a Hayesep Q and a molecular sieve 5A 
column and equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (type 903). During the 
experiment, concentrations of ethylene and oxygen remained essentially constant, 
whereas carbon dioxide was rapidly depleted during light periods. It is assumed that, in 
submerged plants, carbon dioxide also becomes limiting during the day (Armstrong et 
al. 1994; Setter et al. 1989). After one and two weeks, plants with and without 
ethylene were harvested as described above. 
Statistical analyses 
For leaf orientation, data were tested per leaf by one-way ANOVA, followed by a 
Tukey test. In the experiments on growth and senescence, the effects of the two 
treatments on each parameter and at each duration were compared using a r-test. 
Results 
Short-term growth responses 
To investigate how long it takes before a growth response to ethylene can be detected 
in R. palustris after the onset of submergence, we determined time courses of the 
orientation and the elongation rate of leaves of submerged R. palustris plants and 
compared them with data of R. acetosella, whose leaf elongation is insensitive to 
ethylene (chapter 4), and with data of R. palustris plants that had been pretreated with 
silver ions, which are known to inhibit ethylene action (Beyer 1976). This enabled us 
to discern growth changes induced by ethylene accumulation from those caused by 
other factors that change upon submergence. 
Table 1 shows that young leaves of R. palustris changed their orientation into a 
more vertical one within several hours of submergence. For leaf 4, which is the 
youngest leaf studied in this experiment, the angle between the abaxial side of the 
petiole and the soil surface, was already significantly increased after three hours of 
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Table 1 Leaf orientation of Rumex plants during the first eight hours of submergence Leaf orientation is 
expressed as the angle between the abaxial side of the petiole and the soil surface Leaf 1 is the oldest 
leaf Values are means of ten replications ± SE Different letters indicate significant differences (P s 
0 05) between durations within species and leaves Where no letters are given, leaves did not significantly 
change their orientation 
Duration of submergence (h) Leaf 1 
R palustris 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
R acetosella 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
47 ± 2 
41 ± 2 
49 ± 4 
42 ± 2 
44 ± 2 
46 ± 3 
42 ± 3 
44 ± 3 
46 ± 2 
5 1 + 5 
59 ± 4 
47 ± 6 
47 ± 4 
57 ± 5 
54 ± 4 
54 ± 5 
55 ± 4 
48 ± 5 
Leaf 2 
43 ± 2 ab 
39 ± За 
35 ± 2 a 
45 ± 4 abc 
47 ± 3 abc 
53 ± 3 b c 
53 ± 4 be 
5 6 ± 3 b c 
5 8 ± 3 c 
50 ± 4 
47 ± 5 
50 ± 3 
51 ± 4 
56 ± 5 
53 ± 3 
48 ± 6 
52 ± 6 
48 ± 5 
Leaf3 
49 ± 2 a 
47 ± 2 a 
52 ± 5 ab 
58 ± 6 ab 
59 ± 4 ab 
55 ± 3 ab 
68 ± 3 b 
68 ± 3 b 
62 ± 2 ab 
52 ± 5 
63 ± 6 
60 ± 6 
62 ± 5 
56 ± 5 
54 ± 5 
42 ± 3 
51 ± 5 
57 ± 6 
Leaf 4 
59 ± 1 a 
63 ± 5 ab 
67 ± 5 abc 
78 ± 3 bed 
83 ± 3 d 
77 ± 3 bed 
75 ± 4 abed 
81 ± 1 cd 
79 ± 2 cd 
65 ± 6 
59 ± 6 
70 ± 3 
69 ± 5 
64 ± 4 
68 ± 5 
63 ± 6 
6 6 ± 6 
63 ± 5 
Table 2 Effects of submergence on leaf elongation of К palustris and R acetosella plants (Experiment 1) 
and effects of pretreatment with silver ions on leaf elongation of submerged R palustris plants 
(Experiment 2) Both experiments ran for 72 hours and mean length increases ± SE (mm) are presented 
Leaf 5 is the youngest leaf Asterisks indicate significant differences between treatments within 
experiments, species and leaves (P s 0 05) 
Species 
Experiment 1 
R palustris 
R acetosella 
Experiment 2 
R palustris 
Treatment 
Drained 
Submerged 
Drained 
Submerged 
Untreated 
Ag+ 
Leaf3 
3 46 ± 2 70 
17 04 ± 1 08' 
I 71 + 0 54 
4 51 ± 0 49" 
11 42 ± 0 85 
2 79 ± 0 40' 
Leaf 4 
12 32 ± 5 33 
39 06 ± 2 20" 
9 54 ± 1 70 
7 87 ± 0 97 
32 93 ± 1 69 
9 76 ± 1 14" 
Leaf 5 
32 34 ± 6 36 
67 57 ± 5 89' 
23 38 ± 2 60 
18 97 ± 1.87 
67 11 ± 7 14 
41 99 ± 3 07' 
n=5 
n=4 
n=5 
n=6 
n=3 
n=3 
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Figure 1. Effects of submergence on mean growth rates (mm A', η=4-6) of leaves ofRumex plants Leaf 
5 ¡s the youngest leaf (O) Drained, (9) submerged. 
submergence. In leaves 3 and 2, this occurred after, respectively, six and eight hours 
of submergence. The oldest leaf of R. palustris and the leaves of R. acetosella did not 
significantly change their orientation. 
Three days of submergence led to a length increase of R. palustris leaves 
(Experiment 1 in Tab. 2). This response was larger in younger leaves. In R. 
acetosella, submergence only significantly stimulated elongation of leaf 3. However, 
this response was much smaller than that of a R. palustris leaf of similar age. The 
growth rates of R. palustris leaves increased immediately after the onset of 
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submergence (Fig. 1). The leaves of R. acetosella plants also showed an instantaneous 
rise of their growth rate. However, except for leaf 3, this growth stimulation only 
lasted for about two hours, whereas growth rates remained high in submerged R. 
palustris plants. 
Pretreatment with silver ions strongly reduced leaf elongation of R. palustris under 
submerged conditions (Experiment 2 in Tab. 2). In leaves 3 and 4, silver largely 
blocked the response to submergence (compare Experiments 1 and 2 in Tab. 2). In the 
youngest leaf, which was still developing, silver pretreatment only partially prevented 
oo 
1 0 
08 
06 
0 4 
0 2 
t Leaf Î 
V 
Ί1 
ι ι ι 1 1 I 1 .1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Time (h) 
Figure 2. Effects of pretreatment with silver ions on mean growth rates (mm h'; n=3) ofK. palustris 
leaves during the first hours of submergence. Leaf 5 is the youngest leaf. (Ш) Untreated, (O) Ag*. 
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submergence-induced elongation. Nevertheless, submergence instantaneously 
stimulated the growth rates of leaves in silver-treated plants. They peaked after half an 
hour of submergence, but thereafter, except for leaf 5, slowly declined again until they 
returned to their original level after about eight hours (Fig. 2). The inhibitory effect of 
the silver pretreatment became visible after about one hour of submergence and seemed 
to occur first in the youngest leaf, then in leaf 4 and shortly thereafter also in leaf 3. 
Long-term f oliar senescence 
To find out whether the relatively slow development of senescence symptoms in R. 
palustris, as compared to R. acetosella, can be explained by their lower ethylene 
concentration after more than four days of submergence, we first investigated the 
effects of silver ions on foliar senescence of submerged plants. Table 3 shows that 
untreated plants of both Rumex species still looked healthy after one week of 
submergence. Only the oldest leaf (leaf 1) started to lose chlorophyll. In addition, dry 
weights had not changed during the first week (Fig. 3). R. palustris plants actually 
raised the chlorophyll content of their shoot. In R. acetosella, however, the chlorophyll 
content had started to decrease already. After two weeks of submergence, R. palustris 
plants still had only one, i.e. the oldest, senescing leaf. Most R. acetosella plants, on 
the other hand, had at least four senescing leaves. Furthermore, both dry weight and 
chlorophyll content had strongly declined in this species. Although silver largely 
inhibited shoot elongation of R. palustris, no major effects on senescence were 
Table 3. Effects of silver ions on foliar senescence of submerged Rumex plants. Values represent the 
percentage of leaves that were still green and did not shown any visible chlorosis. Leaf 1 is the oldest 
leaf. 
Treatment 
R. palustns 
Untreated 
Ag+ 
Untreated 
Ag+ 
R. acetosella 
Untreated 
Ag+ 
Untreated 
Ag+ 
Duration 
1 week 
1 week 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
1 week 
1 week 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
Leaf 1 
58 
75 
0 
17 
83 
83 
0 
8 
Leaf 2 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
0 
17 
Leaf3 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
0 
50 
Leaf 4 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
25 
83 
Leaf 5 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
58 
100 
Leaf 6 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
83 
100 
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Figure 3 Effects of silver ions on shoot chlorophyll content and total dry weight of submerged Rumex 
plants. Values are expressed as percentage of the chlorophyll content (mg g ' shoot DW) or dry weight 
(mg) just before the start of submergence Starting values were 9 6 mg g' DW and 57 mg for 
R. palustris, and 14 4 mg g' DW'and 33 mg for R. acetosella. (Open bars) untreated, (striped bars) Ag*. 
Asterisks indicate significant differences between treatments within species, parameters and duration (P s 
0 05). 
observed in this species. It inhibited chlorophyll loss in the second week of 
submergence. Conversely, in R. acetosella plants, silver strongly increased the number 
of green leaves and the dry weight after two weeks. It had no effect on leaf elongation 
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in this species (data not shown). 
In addition, we studied the effects of exposure of drained plants to a very high 
ethylene level (25 ppm). This is the level observed in R. acetosella plants after six days 
of submergence. Although long-term exposure to a high ethylene level strongly 
stimulated shoot elongation in R. palustris (data not shown), it hardly caused any 
visible senescence symptoms in this species (Tab. 4). After two weeks, ethylene-treated 
R. palustris plants only showed a slightly lowered chlorophyll content (Fig. 4). In R. 
acetosella, ethylene effects were also only observed after two weeks. At that time it 
clearly promoted senescence of the oldest leaves and had a negative effect on total plant 
dry weight. In this species and under these conditions, ethylene causes an acceleration 
of the development of new leaves; after two weeks, ethylene-treated plants had 
developed 7.5 leaves on average (including dead old leaves) whereas untreated plants 
had only developed 6.1 leaves. 
Table 4. Effects of ethylene (25 ppm) on foliar senescence of drained Rumex plants. Values represent the 
percentage of leaves that were still green and did not shown any visible chlorosis. Leaf I is the oldest 
leaf. 
Treatment 
R. palustris 
Untreated 
C2H4 
Untreated 
C2H4 
R. acetosella 
Untreated 
C2H4 
Untreated 
C2H, 
Duration 
1 week 
1 week 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
1 week 
1 week 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
Leaf 1 
100 
100 
100 
33 
83 
33 
42 
0 
Leaf 2 
100 
100 
100 
100 
92 
100 
83 
0 
Leaf3 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
83 
67 
Leaf 4 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
92 
75 
Leaf 5 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
92 
92 
Leaf 6 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
92 
Discussion 
Flooding-resistant R. palustris plants rapidly responded to submergence with enhanced 
elongation of younger leaves (Fig. 1). Since the leaves took a more vertical orientation 
(Tab. 1), the growth rate must have been highest at the abaxial side of the petioles 
during the first hours of submergence. The shoot elongation response is induced by 
ethylene, which rapidly accumulates in submerged plants (chapter 3 of this thesis; 
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Figure 4. Effects of ethylene exposure (25 ppmfor two weeks) on shoot chlorophyll content and total dry 
weight of drained Rumex plants. Values are expressed as percentage of the chlorophyll content (mg g ' 
shoot DW) or dry weight (mg) just before the start of the experiment. Starting values were 15.3 
mg g ' DW and 87 mg for R. palustris, and 13.9 mg g ' DW and 35 mg for R. acetosella. (Open bars) 
untreated, (striped bars) ethylene. Asterisks indicate significant differences between treatments within 
species and parameters (* Ρ i 0.05; (*) 0.05 ¿PU 0.10). 
Voesenek & Blom 1989b), and is mediated by gibberellins (Blom et al. 1994). 
Unexpectedly, during the first hours of submergence, an instantaneous but transient 
growth stimulation was also observed in R. acetosella plants and silver-treated R. 
palustris plants (Figs. 1 and 2), which did not show a clear submergence-induced 
elongation response (Tab. 2). This temporary growth stimulation was not caused by 
ethylene, but was most likely the result of an improved water status, since the daily 
water supply to drained plants was also immediately followed by a transient stimulation 
of the elongation rate (data not shown). According to Stiinzi and Kende (1989¿>), 
perturbations of the water status spread throughout (rice) plants without measurable 
time delay. In submerged R. palustris plants, the effect of silver ions, which inhibit 
ethylene action (Beyer 1976), became apparent after about half an hour in leaf 5, one 
hour in leaf 4 and 1.5 hours in leaf 3 (Fig. 2). These durations may be a good 
indication of the time needed after the onset of submergence, for the leaves to enhance 
their elongation rates in response to ethylene. From the rapid accumulation of ethylene 
( > 1 ppm within one hour of submergence; chapter 3) and the low level of ethylene 
needed for the elongation response (0.1 ppm causes a half-maximal response; chapter 
4), we deduce that the endogenous ethylene level may become high enough to evoke a 
stimulation of growth within с ten minutes of submergence. Therefore, leaves of R. 
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palustris may be able to respond to ethylene within 20 to 80 minutes. This lag time 
may become longer with leaf age Similar lag times have been reported for other 
plants Regnellidium diphyllum fronds also start to elongate within 20 minutes of 
ethylene exposure (Musgrave & Walters 1974). Although stem sections of deepwater 
rice only respond after 180 to 220 minutes of submergence, they react to a gas mixture 
of 3% oxygen, 6% carbon dioxide and 1 ppm ethylene within 60 minutes (Rose-John 
& Kende 1985) The growth rate of Calhtnche platycarpa plants, however, is only 
stimulated after three hours of submergence or two hours of ethylene treatment 
(Musgrave et al 1972) 
After two weeks of submergence, clear symptoms of senescence were observed m 
the older leaves of R acetosella plants, whereas R palustris plants were still relatively 
healthy (Tab 3 and Fig 3) Silver ions inhibited senescence in R acetosella, but could 
not prevent it Therefore, we conclude that although senescence of submerged 
R acetosella plants is accelerated by ethylene, it seems to be caused by other factors 
which may be related to submergence or leaf age Moreover, it remains unclear 
whether the acceleration of senescence is caused by the extremely high ethylene 
concentration observed in plants of this species after longer periods of submergence or 
whether a much lower ethylene concentration may also be sufficient to evoke this 
response Our findings agree with former publications that state that ethylene 
determines the timing of foliar senescence and acts in conjunction with other factors 
(Grbic & Bleecker 1995, John et al 1995) These factors may be more unfavourable in 
R acetosella plants, since even silver-treated submerged plants of this species showed 
a faster decay than similarly treated R palustris plants There are two possible 
explanations for the relatively small inhibitory effect of silver ions on senescence in 
submerged R palustris plants The constant low ethylene level of 4 ppm, observed in 
these plants after several days of submergence, may have been too low to accelerate 
foliar senescence Another explanation may be that the senescence process in this 
species is highly insensitive to ethylene 
To discriminate between these two possibilities, we exposed Rumex plants to an 
extremely high ethylene concentration (25 ppm) for two weeks Even under these 
conditions, senescence of R palustris plants was hardly stimulated, whereas it was 
clearly accelerated in R acetosella (Tab 4 and Fig 4) Therefore, we conclude that, 
with respect to foliar senescence, flooding-resistant R palustris plants are much less 
sensitive to ethylene than flooding-sensitive R acetosella plants This result differs 
from the situation in псе, where flooding-resistant cultivare are characterized by a low 
ethylene sensitivity of both shoot elongation and foliar senescence (Jackson et al 
1987) A possible explanation for the low ethylene responsiveness of the senescence 
process m R palustris can be found in the following argumentation In deepwater rice, 
partial submergence leads to an increase of the level of endogenous gibberellins (Suge 
1985, Hoffmann-Benning & Kende 1992) Preliminary evidence indicates that this 
effect is also present m R palustris, but not in flooding-sensitive R acetosa. 
Moreover, the elevation of gibberellm concentrations upon submergence can be 
explained by the high ethylene level under these conditions (Rijnders, unpublished 
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results). Next to cytokinins, which are generally known to inhibit senescence in most 
plants (Smart 1994), gibberellins have been shown to decelerate chlorophyll loss in leaf 
discs of two Rumex species, i.e. R. obtusifolius and R. crispus (Whyte & Luckwill 
1966; Goldtwaite & Laetsch 1968). 
In short, the ability to respond to ethylene with rapid shoot elongation and the 
ethylene insensitivity of the senescence process, are two physiological traits that 
enlarge the chances for survival of prolonged periods of submergence and thereby 
strongly contribute to the flooding resistance of R. palustris plants. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions 
Plants growing at low sites of river areas can become completely submerged due to 
unpredictable fluctuations of the water level (Blom et al. 1990). Since gas exchange is 
strongly inhibited when a plant is covered by water, oxygen deprivation of roots 
(Ridge 1987; Armstrong et al. 1994) and carbon dioxide deficiency in the shoot during 
day time (Setter et al. 1989; Madsen & Breinholt 1995; Armstrong et al. 1994) are the 
main threats. Moreover, accumulation of the gaseous hormone ethylene occurs in 
submerged plants (Musgrave et al. 1972; Voesenek et al. 1993). Flooding-resistant 
plants have developed special adaptations to survive these adverse conditions. 
Ethylene-induced shoot elongation is such an adaptation, enabling plants to reach the 
water surface, restore contact with the atmosphere and increase the chances for 
survival. This response to submergence is found in a wide variety of species from a 
number of families (Ridge 1987; Voesenek & Blom 1989¿>; Voesenek et al. 1992). 
Species of the genus Rumex occur in river areas, but strongly differ in flooding 
resistance. Species such as R. palustris, R. conglomerate and R. crispus, that occur on 
lower more or less frequently flooded sites, are flooding-resistant. R. acetosa and R. 
thyrsiflorus are flood ing-sens iti ve and are found on seldom flooded dikes. R. acetosella 
plants grow on dry sandy soils and are never flooded (Blom et al. 1994). In this study, 
flooding-induced leaf elongation of Rumex species is characterized (chapter 2). 
Consequently, R. palustris and R. acetosella were used to investigate ethylene 
physiology in relation to shoot elongation and flooding resistance (chapters 3,4 and 5). 
Main results 
Among Rumex species, a correlation exists between the magnitude of the leaf 
elongation response and the flooding intensity in their habitat. R. palustris shows the 
largest response, in R. acetosa and R. thyrsiflorus a small response is observed and leaf 
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elongation is not affected by waterlogging or submergence in R. acetosella. Elongation 
of leaves is stronger when a greater part of the shoot is covered by water. Complete 
submergence evokes the maximal response, which is not influenced by either water 
depth or water movements. Despite the differences in flooding resistance, shoot 
biomass production of both R. palustris and R. acetosella is completely inhibited under 
submerged conditions. However, in submerged R. palustris plants, water uptake leads 
to cell expansion and petiole elongation, whereas in submerged R. acetosella plants a 
smaller amount of water enters and part of it fills intercellular gas spaces (chapter 2). 
A balance sheet of ethylene biosynthesis was calculated from time courses of 
ethylene production and accumulation of free and conjugated ACC under drained and 
submerged conditions in R. palustris and R. acetosella. The following model was 
derived. In both species, submergence stimulates ACC synthase and inhibits ACC 
oxidase. As a consequence, ACC accumulates and causes a stimulation of ACC 
conjugation. Although submergence causes a net inhibition of ethylene production, 
physical entrapment results in large endogenous ethylene concentrations. The ethylene 
level in intercellular gas spaces rises to over 1 ppm within one hour of submergence 
and reaches a maximum of 8 ppm after a day. In R. palustris plants, this high ethylene 
level not only induces an increase of leaf elongation, but may also cause negative 
regulation of ACC synthase. This autoinhibition of ethylene synthesis leads to a 
gradual decline of the endogenous ethylene level to about 4 ppm, which is observed 
after three days of submergence. In R. acetosella, the ethylene concentration rises to an 
extremely high level (20 ppm) after six days of submergence (chapter 3). 
Concentrations of free and conjugated ACC in petioles and leaf blades of R. 
palustris indicate that ethylene is synthesized throughout the submerged shoot, 
although production rates may vary locally. Nevertheless no differences in ethylene 
concentration exist between leaves of various ages. Therefore, the observation that the 
petioles of young leaves of R. palustris plants elongate most in response to 
submergence, can not be explained by local differences in ethylene concentration 
within the shoot. Dose-response curves demonstrate that elongation of leaf blades is 
insensitive and young petioles show larger elongation responses to ethylene than older 
ones. An ethylene concentration as low as 0.1 ppm is high enough to evoke half of the 
maximum response and 1 ppm is saturating. Shoot elongation of R acetosella plants is 
completely insensitive to ethylene (chapter 4). 
Leaves of R. palustris plants enhance their elongation rate in response to ethylene 
within 30 to 90 minutes after the onset of submergence. Younger leaves seem to have a 
slightly shorter lag time than older ones. During the first hours, the growth rates are 
highest at the abaxial side of the petioles, since the leaves take a more vertical position 
(chapter 5). 
Under submerged conditions, R. acetosella plants show a faster decay than R. 
palustris plants. In submerged plants of this flooding-sensitive species, ethylene 
accelerates the onset of senescence. The slower decay of submerged R. palustris plants 
can not be explained by their lower ethylene concentration, but is caused by a lower 
sensitivity to ethylene with respect to senescence (chapter 5). 
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A synthesis: ethylene physiology and flooding resistance 
The reduction of the supply of oxygen and carbon dioxide (Ridge 1987; Armstrong et 
al. 1994; Madsen & Breinholt 1995) and the inhibition of ethylene release (chapter 3) 
that result from complete submergence, are highly stressful to Rumex plants. This is 
demonstrated by the observation that submergence completely prevented shoot biomass 
production, whereas waterlogging had little effect (chapter 2). A comparative study of 
flooding-resistant R. palustris and flooding-sensitive R. acetosella plants enabled us to 
identify features that contribute to flooding resistance. 
Resistance to submergence is achieved by two mechanisms, (i) Enhanced shoot 
elongation in response to high ethylene levels (chapters 2 and 4) may lead to 
emergence of the shoot into the aerial environment and thereby restore normal gas 
exchange. Desubmergence of part of the shoot greatly enlarges the chances for survival 
(Laan & Blom 1990; van der Sman et al. 1991, 1993α). (ii) If the water is too deep 
and the water surface can not be reached by enhanced shoot elongation, flooding 
resistance is promoted by the ability to delay the process of submergence-induced 
decay (chapter 5). 
The key physiological factor determining the shoot elongation response is sensitivity 
of the elongation process to ethylene. Under submerged conditions, R. palustris and R. 
acetosella rapidly accumulate ethylene to a similar high level (chapter 3). However, it 
induces a stimulation of shoot elongation only in R. palustris plants. The petioles of 
younger leaves are highly sensitive to ethylene, whereas older petioles and the leaf 
blades are insensitive in this species (chapter 4). The combination of rapid ethylene 
accumulation and high sensitivity to ethylene enables R. palustris plants to enhance 
their shoot elongation rate already within 30 to 90 minutes after the onset of 
submergence (chapter 5). 
Conditions of prolonged complete submergence cause decay in both Rumex species. 
However, symptoms of foliar senescence become visible much later in flooding-
resistant than in flooding-sensitive Rumex plants. In R. acetosella, a decrease of the 
chlorophyll content is apparent within one week and strong decay occurs during the 
second week of submergence. Submerged R. palustris plants hardly show symptoms of 
foliar senescence within two weeks (chapter 5). In earlier experiments using R. 
palustris, 50 % survival was observed after seven weeks and all plants died within ten 
weeks of submergence (Voesenek et al. 1992). There are two explanations for the 
difference in the rate of decay between the species, (i) In R. acetosella, ethylene 
accelerates the onset of foliar senescence, whereas senescence is insensitive to ethylene 
in R. palustris plants (chapter 5). While ethylene regulates the timing of senescence, 
the process is caused by other factors (Grbic & Bleecker 1995; John et al. 1995). (ii) 
These factors, which may be related to submergence, are less unfavourable in R. 
palustris than in R. acetosella (chapter 5). 
Moreover, the two Rumex species differ in their regulation of ethylene synthesis. 
The high endogenous ethylene level under submerged conditions negatively regulates 
the production of ethylene in R. palustris. This leads to a gradual decline of the 
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endogenous ethylene concentration. In R. acetosella, where no autoinhibition is 
observed, the ethylene level strongly rises to an extremely large concentration (chapter 
3). The function of this negative regulation of ethylene production remains unclear. 
One might think that lowering the ethylene concentration may serve to prevent 
ethylene-induced acceleration of foliar senescence and decay. However, as described 
above, the senescence process is insensitive to ethylene in R. palustris. This conclusion 
was derived from experiments that lasted two weeks (chapter 5). Therefore, the 
observed negative regulation does not function to prevent acceleration of senescence 
during at least two weeks of submergence. 
In short, stimulation of shoot elongation by ethylene and insensitivity of the process 
of senescence to ethylene are important physiological features that contribute to 
flooding resistance. Although its function is yet unclear, autoinhibition of ethylene 
production is another trait that is associated with flooding resistance. 
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Samenvatting (Summary) 
Ethyleen 
De groei en ontwikkeling van planten wordt gereguleerd door bepaalde, door de plant 
zelf gemaakte stoffen, die net als bij dieren, "hormonen" worden genoemd. De 
klassieke plantenhormonen zijn ingedeeld in vijf groepen, nl. auxinen, gibberellinen, 
cytokininen, abscisinezuur en ethyleen. Binding van zo'n hormoon aan zijn receptor 
leidt tot één of meer responsen, meestal bestaand uit een stimulering of remming van 
een bepaald proces in de levenscyclus van de plant. 
Ethyleen (C2H4) is een gasvormig plantenhormoon. Het speelt onder meer een rol in 
de regulatie van zaadkieming, bloei, veroudering en blad val. Het is ook belangrijk 
tijdens perioden van stress, bijvoorbeeld wanneer een landplant tijdelijk overstroomd 
raakt. In de meeste planten remt ethyleen de lengtegroei van de spruit, maar in veel 
waterplanten en in sommige landplanten die langs de waterkant groeien, stimuleert het 
de strekking van bovengrondse plantendelen. 
Ethyleen wordt door de plant uit methionine gemaakt via drie opeenvolgende 
chemische reacties. Methionine wordt eerst omgezet in AdoMet (S-adenosyl-L-
methionine). In de volgende stap wordt ACC (l-aminocyclopropaan-l-carbonzuur) 
gevormd. Dit kan worden omgezet in het hormoon ethyleen, maar kan ook 
geconjugeerd worden tot МАСС (N-malonyl-ACC) of GACC (Ι-γ-glutamyl-ACC), 
twee stoffen die geen hormoonwerking vertonen. Dus: 
Methionine =>· AdoMet =>· ACC =»• Ethyleen 
Ψ 
ACC conjugaten 
De vorming van ACC wordt gekatalyseerd door het enzym ACC synthase en de 
omzetting van ACC in ethyleen wordt versneld door ACC oxidase. Deze biosynthese 
route is in de jaren tachtig voor het eerst beschreven. Kortgeleden is ook een 
ethyleenreceptor ontdekt. 
Spruitstrekking 
Planten die in de uiterwaarden van rivieren groeien, zijn blootgesteld aan perioden van 
overstroming. Hierbij kunnen ze gedeeltelijk of zelfs geheel onder water komen te 
staan. Totale onderdompeling veroorzaakt een sterke belemmering van de 
gasuitwisseling van tussen de plant en de lucht. Dit leidt tot zuurstofgebrek in de 
ademhalende wortels. Daarnaast treedt in de spruit een tekort aan kooldioxide op 
omdat dit gebruikt wordt voor fotosynthese. Ethyleen, dat door de meeste planten 
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continu in kleine hoeveelheden gemaakt wordt, kan niet meer vrij de lucht in 
diffunderen en hoopt daarom op in overstroomde planten. De meeste planten kunnen 
een langdurige toestand van totale onderdompeling niet overleven. Veel waterplanten 
en sommige landplanten zijn aangepast aan onderdompeling door een versnelde 
strekking van de spruit, waardoor bij een niet al te diepe overstroming het 
wateroppervlak bereikt wordt en het contact met de lucht hersteld kan worden. Deze 
versnelde lengtegroei wordt geïnduceerd door de hoge ethyleenconcentratie in 
ondergedompelde planten. 
Het geslacht Rumex 
In de rivierengebieden van West Europa komen tien soorten van het geslacht Rumex 
(zuring) voor, die sterk variëren in overstromingsresistentie. Moeraszuring (Rumex 
palustris) is resistent en groeit op lage, vaak overstroomde plaatsen vlakbij de rivier. 
Overstromingsgevoelige soorten, zoals Veldzuring (R. acetosa), Geoorde zuring (R. 
thyrsiflorus) en Schapezuring (R. acetosella), komen op hogere, zelden of nooit 
overstroomde plekken voor. Krulzuring (R. crispus) en Kluwenzuring (R. 
conglomeratus) zijn matig resistent, hebben een middelhoge standplaats waar soms 
ondiepe overstromingen optreden. 
De overstromingsresistente soorten uit dit geslacht worden gekenmerkt door 
bepaalde levensstrategieën en speciale, vaak door overstroming geïnduceerde, 
morfologische en anatomische eigenschappen, die gevoelige soorten niet bezitten. Het 
is aangetoond dat deze kenmerken de overleving tijdens natte perioden bevorderen en 
zo de overstromingsresistentie verhogen. Op de afdeling Experimentele 
Plantenoecologie (Vakgroep Oecologie, Katholieke Universiteit Nijmegen) wordt veel 
onderzoek verricht naar deze aanpassingen aan overstroming. Het geslacht Rumex 
wordt hierbij als modelsysteem gebruikt. 
Versnelde spruitstrekking is zo'n aanpassing. Zij is onder meer te zien in 
overstroomde R. palustris planten en treedt vooral op in de bladstelen (petiolen) van 
jonge bladeren en in de bloeis tengels. Er is aangetoond dat deze planten totale 
onderdompeling alleen kunnen overleven als het contact met de lucht tijdig wordt 
hersteld. Versnelde spruitstrekking is dus van cruciaal belang tijdens langdurige 
overstromingen. Bovendien wordt er meer zaad geproduceerd als de bloeistengel 
verder boven het water uitsteekt. De strekkingsreactie op overstroming kan nagebootst 
worden door droogstaande overstromingsresistente zuringplanten bloot te stellen aan 
een hoge ethyleenconcentratie. 
Dit proefschrift 
In alle experimenten zijn vegetatieve Rumex planten gebruikt. Dit betekent dat deze 
planten bestonden uit bladeren, die samen een rozet vormden, en dat er nog geen 
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bloeistengels aanwezig waren. Het doel van het hier beschreven onderzoek was het 
verkrijgen van meer inzicht in de fysiologische basis van overstromingsresistentie en de 
strekking van de bladstelen. Om dit te bereiken is de strekkingsreactie eerst nader 
gekarakteriseerd. 
De strekking tijdens overstroming was het grootst in de overstromingsresistente R. 
palustris planten, maar ook in R. acetosa en R. thyrsiflorus trad een kleine versnelling 
van de lengtegroei op. De reactie werd sterker naarmate de overstroming dieper was en 
een groter deel van de spruit zich onder water bevond. Als de planten geheel onder 
water stonden, was de lengtegroei maximaal. Onder deze condities hadden stroming en 
waterdiepte geen invloed op de strekking. R. acetosella planten strekten niet tijdens 
overstroming. Ondanks het verschil in overstromingsresistentie vertoonden R. palustris 
en R. acetosella geen verschil in biomassa (= droge stof) productie onder water; bij 
beide soorten bleef de biomassa constant onder deze omstandigheden. Overstroomde R. 
palustris planten namen water op in hun cellen, wat leidde tot celstrekking en 
lengtegroei van de bladstelen. Onder water staande R. acetosella planten namen minder 
water op, en een deel ervan kwam in hun intercellulaire luchtholten terecht (hoofdstuk 
2). 
Nadat de strekkingsreactie nader was gekarakteriseerd, is de ethyleenfysiologie van 
overstromingsresistente strekkende R. palustris planten en overstromingsgevoelige niet-
strekkende R. acetosella planten, zowel onder droge als natte omstandigheden, 
onderzocht en vergeleken. Totale onderdompeling bleek in beide plantensoorten 
dezelfde effecten te hebben op de werking van de enzymen ACC synthase en ACC 
oxidase; er werd een stimulering van ACC synthase en een remming van ACC oxidase 
waargenomen. Hierdoor hoopte ACC op en werd er meer ACC geconjugeerd. Netto 
was de ethyleenproductie geremd, maar doordat het niet meer vrij de plant uit kon 
diffunderen, liep de concentratie van dit hormoon snel op in geheel onder water 
staande planten. In R. palustris planten veroorzaakte dit een versnelde strekkingsgroei, 
en er werden sterke aanwijzingen gevonden dat het ook de werking van ACC synthase 
remde. Hierdoor nam de ethyleenconcentratie in deze planten na enkele dagen ook 
weer wat af. Deze twee effecten traden niet op in R. acetosella planten. Na zes dagen 
van totale onderdompeling werd in deze planten een extreem hoge ethyleenconcentratie 
gemeten (hoofdstuk 3). 
In ondergedompelde R. palustris planten wordt ethyleen waarschijnlijk overal in de 
spruit gemaakt. Er werden dan ook geen verschillen in ethyleenconcentratie gevonden 
tussen jonge en oudere bladeren. Toch is de strekkingsreactie het sterkst in jonge 
bladstelen. Blootstelling van de planten aan een reeks van oplopende 
ethyleenconcentraties leidde tot de conclusie dat bladschijven, in tegenstelling tot 
bladstelen, geen strekking vertonen onder invloed van ethyleen. Jonge bladstelen 
reageerden het sterkst en hun strekking is dus het gevoeligst voor ethyleen. Een vrij 
lage ethyleenconcentratie was al effectief. In R. acetosella bleek de strekking van 
bladeren totaal ongevoelig te zijn voor ethyleen (hoofdstuk 4). 
De versnelde strekking van ondergedompelde R. palustris planten kon al binnen 30 
tot 90 minuten na het begin van de overstroming worden waargenomen. Jonge bladeren 
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leken iets sneller te reageren dan oudere. In het begin moet de groeisnelheid aan de 
onderzijde van de bladstelen het hoogst zijn geweest, omdat de bladeren al snel rechtop 
gingen staan (hoofdstuk 5). 
Onder water stierven R. acetosella planten ook nog sneller af dan R. palustris 
planten. In deze overstromingsgevoelige soort bleek ethyleen het afstervingsproces te 
versnellen. In R. palustris werd dit effect van ethyleen niet aangetoond. 
Een synthese: ethyleenfysiologie en overstromingsresistentie 
Het gebrek aan zuurstof en kooldioxide en de ophoping van ethyleen tijdens totale 
overstroming betekent een grote stress voor Rumex planten. Dit blijkt onder meer uit 
de waarneming dat er onder deze omstandigheden geen biomassaproductie meer 
plaatsvindt. De vergelijkende studie van overstromingsresistente R. palustris en 
overstromingsgevoelige R. acetosella planten die hier is beschreven, heeft ons in staat 
gesteld om een aantal fysiologische eigenschappen te identificeren die belangrijk zijn 
voor de overleving van totale overstromingen. 
Overstromingsresistentie is het resultaat van twee mechanismen: (i) Door ethyleen 
geïnduceerde versnelde spruitstrekking kan ervoor zorgen dat het contact tussen de 
plant en de atmosfeer hersteld wordt, zodat normale gasuitwisseling weer mogelijk is. 
Dit vergroot de overlevingskansen van de plant sterk, (ii) Als het water te diep is en de 
oppervlakte niet door middel van versnelde strekking bereikt kan worden, bevordert 
het kunnen uitstellen van het afstervingsproces de overleving. 
De belangrijkste factor in de spruitstrekkingsreactie is de gevoeligheid van de 
lengtegroei voor ethyleen. Als R. palustris en R. acetosella planten geheel onder water 
komen te staan neemt hun ethyleenconcentratie snel toe tot vergelijkbare niveaus. 
Echter, dit heeft alleen in R. palustris planten een versnelde strekking van de spruit tot 
gevolg. In deze planten zijn alleen de bladstelen van jonge bladeren gevoelig voor 
ethyleen, de oudere bladstelen en de bladschijven zijn ongevoelig. De snelle ophoping 
van ethyleen en het feit dat een relatief lage ethyleenconcentratie al voldoende is om 
strekking te induceren, zorgen ervoor dat R. palustris planten zeer snel kunnen gaan 
strekken nadat ze onder water zijn geraakt. 
Langdurige totale onderdompeling leidt bij planten van beide Rumex soorten tot 
versnelde afsterving, hoewel de bladverouderingssymptomen in R. acetosella wel 
sneller zichtbaar worden dan in R. palustris. In R. acetosella begint het chlorofyl ( = 
bladgroen) gehalte al binnen een week iets te dalen, en tijdens de tweede week onder 
water neemt het sterk af. In R. palustris planten treedt er gedurende twee weken 
onderdompeling nog nauwelijks bladveroudering op. Er zijn twee mogelijke 
verklaringen voor dit verschil in verouderingssnelheid tussen de soorten, (i) In R. 
acetosella versnelt ethyleen het proces van bladveroudering. Dit is niet het geval in R. 
palustris. Uit literatuur is bekend dat ethyleen weliswaar het tijdstip waarop 
veroudering op gaat treden vervroegt, maar dat het proces door andere factoren wordt 
veroorzaakt, (ii) Deze factoren, die met onderdompeling te maken kunnen hebben, zijn 
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minder schadelijk in R. palustris dan in R. acetosella. 
De twee Rumex soorten verschillen ook nog in hun regulatie van de 
ethy leenproduct ie. In R. palustris zorgt de hoge ethyleenconcentratie tijdens 
onderdompeling ervoor dat de productiesnelheid van dit hormoon afneemt. Hierdoor 
neemt de concentratie geleidelijk af. In R. acetosella treedt deze zogenaamde 
"autoinhibitie" niet op en stijgt de ethyleenconcentratie tot extreem hoge waarden. Dit 
regulatiemechanisme zou mogelijk kunnen dienen om versnelling van het 
afstervingsproces door hoge ethyleenconcentraties te voorkomen, maar deze hypothese 
is experimenteel nog niet bevestigd. 
Samengevat kunnen we concluderen dat de stimulering van spruitstrekking door 
ethyleen en de ongevoeligheid van het afstervingsproces voor ethyleen twee belangrijke 
fysiologische eigenschappen zijn, die bijdragen aan overstromingsresistentie. 
Autoinhibitie van de ethyleenproductie is een andere eigenschap die alleen in 
overstromingsresistente planten wordt waargenomen, maar de functie van dit 
regulatiemechanisme is nog niet duidelijk. 
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